
DELAWARE COLLEGE. 

DELAWARE COLLEGE } 
NEWARK, March 28th, 1881. 

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of Delaware: 
The following statement is respectfully submitted in compliance 

with a resolution passed by the Legislature in February, 1879, re
questing that biennial reports of the College should be made to the 
General Assembly. 

STUDENTS. 

Since the report made to the Legislature two years ago, the whole 
number of students connected with the College has been seventy
eight; of whom thirty four received the benefit of scholarships-eleven 
from Sussex County, eight from Kent and fifteen from New Castle. 
Others, however, have received instruction free of the charge of tui
tion, and, practically, all those who have possessed the requisite quali
fications as to age and learning have received free tuition, whenever 
it has been made manifest that their pecuniary circumstances rendered 
it necessary. It has been the aim of the Trustees to reduce the cost 
of education as far as was consistent with the existence of the Institu
tion, in order that the benefits of education might be more widely 
diffused. 

The number of students admitted since the first of September, 1880, 
the beginning of the present scholastic year, is twenty-two. This is 
a greater number than has been received during any year since the 
year of the re-opening. 

Other additions to the Freshman Class are expected at the begin
ning of the next term, April 6, 1881. 

GRADUATES. 

The first graduating class since the re-organization was that of 1873, 
and there have been altogether sixty-six graduates up. to the last 
Commencement. 
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CONNECTING WITH THE FREE SCHOOLS. 

For the purpose of connecting the College more directly and in
timately with the Free Schools of the State, the Board of Trustees, at_ 
their regular meeting in June, 1880, lengthened the Literary and 
Scientific Courses from a period of three years to four years each, 
and dispensed with the examinations in Algebra and Latin as prere
quisites for admission to those courses. 

Thus, whilst the standard of scholarship is preserved and the requir
ments for graduation remain unchanged in the courses referred to, 
yet by this action of the Trustees the pupils from the free schools, 
when properly instructed in the ordinary English branches, may 
enter the College without being compelled to incur the expense of a 
private or select school. Some students may not choose to take the 
whole course of four years, and in that event they would be entitled 
to certificates of proficiency for a shorter period. 

The Classical Course remains as heretofore, and is about the same 
as in a majority of the Eastern Colleges. 

As the free schools become more efficient in the branches of learn
ing assigned to them, we confidently expect an increased number of 
well prepared students from their ranks. 

COLLEGE BUILDING AND DEBT. 

The College building is at this time in good condition ; and there 
is no debt upon the Institution e,ccept, as was reported to the Legis
lature in 1879, the debt contracted for the purpose of carrying to 
graduation those students. that were admitted under the provisions of 
the act of 1873, establishing a Normal Department. The amount of 
this indebtedness is $2,000, the interest on which has been regularly 
paid. 

LIBRARY. 

The Library of the College contains about 6,000 vols., including 
in the list many standard and valuable works. We are adding to it 
at this time the new edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica. There 
are, also, three other libraries belonging. to Literary Societies in the 
College, and embracing about 2,000 vols. of choice and instructive 
reading. 

There is,. also,. ~ _select ca.binet of minerals to which the studentt 
have access in the course of their studies. 
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STATE CHEMIST. 

The Professor of Chemistry is ex officio State Chemist, and as it is 
his duty to analyse samples of fertilizers sent to him for that purpose, 
the students have afforded to them an excellent opportunity to witness 
the practical texts thus applied in that important.department. 

VACANT PROFESSORSHIP FILLED. 

The Professorship of Physics and Agricultural Science made vacant 
by the resignation of Prof. E. D. Porter, has been filled by the elec
tion of Prof. J. Alb.ert Rheinhart, of Westchester, N. Y. 

INSTRUCTION. 

The instruction in all of the Departments of the College is given 
directly by the Professors, and all of the students are required to take 
part in the daily recitations of their respective classes. This regular 
demand upon their diligence and attention secures greater accuracy 
and thoroughness than is gel)erally r.ealized where the classes are 
larger and, consequently, the individual recitations fewer. 

DISCIPLINE. 

The preservation of order has given comparatively little or no 
trouble. During the last seven years no case of discipline involving 
either expulsion or suspension has occurred. 

HEALTHFULNESS. 

The College is l9cated in a region proverbial for its healthfulness, 
and experience proves its reputation in this respect well deserved, for 
it appears that in a period of more than thirty years there have beeh 
only three deaths among the students .. 

INCOME. 

The only reliable income of the College is that arising from the 
proceeds of the Land Grant made by Congress in 1862. The re
ceipts from this source amount to $4,980 per annum. The income 
from students is expended in keeping up the repairs of the building, 
renewing apparatus and increasing educational facilities generally. 

There are no colleges in this country now supported exclusively by 
dues received from students. Preparatory schools and academies, 
whose pupils are mainly composed of a more youthful class, may 
reach a fair degree of prosperity without endowment, but Colleges, 
which are restrictive as to age and scholarship, must have resources 
independent of their tuition fees. 
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COMPARISON WITH OTHER INSTITUTIONS. 

Many of the Colleges established under the provisions of the act of 
Congress of 1862 received additional endowments from their respec
tive States, and a number of them received large donations from both 
states and individuals. Notwithstanding these advantages over Dela
ware College she need not fear to compare results if the relative 
amounts received from the General Government are taken into con
sideration. 

STATE COLLEGE AND STATE PRIVILEGES. 

Our State enjoys the privilege of educating thirty students free of 
any charge for tuition, and numbers of Delaware College graduates, 
and a still larger number of those who took partial courses of study, 
are scattered through the community and are taking their places as 
useful and enterprising citizens. 

It is the only College belonging to the State, and has just claims to 
encouragement and aid from the State. An institution that has ac
complished so much with such slender means, and in spite of so many 
adverse influences, is fairly entitled to, at least, a word of friendly re
cognition. Delaware College is neither sectarian nor partisan, but 
insists upon the inculcation of both morality and patriotism ; and, 
therefore, might be safely trusted by all parties and denominations as 
the head of the educational institutions of the State. There is no
where any efficient system of public schools unconnected with the 
higher education; and in our own State a thorough identification of 
the interests of the Free Schools and Delaware College would be 
mutually beneficial,. and would, consequently, greatly promote the 
welfare of our little Commonwealth. 

Very respectful] y, 
Your ob't servant 

W. H. PURNELL, 
President qf the Faculty of Delaware College. 



CERTIFICATE. 

In accordance with Section 4 of Chapter 4 of the Revised Code of 
the State of Delaware, I appointed Marvel & Downham to print the 
foregoing Journal of the House of Representatives of the State of 
Delaware, for the biennial session which commenced on Tuesday, the 
4th day of January, A. D. 1881, together with the index to the same. 

D. T. MARVEL, 
Clerk o.f the House o.f Representatives. 
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ACCOUNTS-

Committee on, appointed, 50. 

The expenses of the House, reported, 835. 

Of Secretary of State, 862-874. 

ACTIONS, CIVIL-

Supplement to an act relating to arrests in-notice of intention to 
.introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 353; read second time 
and referred, 372; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 416; reported enrolled and presented for the1 

signature of the Speaker of the House, 6 r 6 ; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 679. 

ACTS, PRIVATE-

An act to revive and extend the time for recording_.:...notice of in
tention to introduce, 53; introduced and read, 59-60; read a 
second time and referred, 79; reported back from the committee, 
amended, read a third time and passed, 100; returned from the 
Senate non-concurred in, 107. 

ADJOURNMENT

Resolution in relation to, 47. 

(See Resolutions). 

ADJUTANT GENERAL-

Report of, presented and read, 62 to 72. 
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ALMSHOUSES ANT) THE POOR-

An act to amend Section 11 of Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes 
concerning-received from the Senate, 139; read, 140; read a 
second time and referred, 150; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and postp011ed, 208 ; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 356; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

An act to amend Chapter 48, concerning-received from the 
Senate, 710; read, 718; read a second time under suspension 
of rules and referred, 718; reported back from the committee, 
read a third time and passed, 785 ; prysented enrolled and signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, 8 1 8 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822. 

ANIMALS-
Supplement to an act for the prevention of cruelty to-notice of 

intention to introduce, 513; introduced and read, 630; read a 
second time and referred, 6 _:; 3 ; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 76c-761 ; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, So 1 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 2. 

APPRENTICES-
An act in relation to binding of, by the Western Home for Po0r 

Children and the Southern Home for Destitute Children-notice 
of intention to introduce, 287 ; introduced and read, 423: read 
a second time and referred, 448 ; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 494; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 5 78; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 615; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 679. 

ARMS, PUBLIC-
An act· to amend Chapter 15 of the Revised Code, entitled Of

reported and read, 251 ; ordered printed, 253; read a second 
time and referred, 2 76; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and postponed, 471 ; considered and lost, 597; 
reconsidered and postponed, 661 ; amended and passed, 662; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 699 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
77 5 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 778. 
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.. \RRESTS-

An act in relation to, for debts not due-notice of intention to in
troduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 35 4; read a second time 
and referred, 3 7 2 ; reported back from the committee, read a 
third time and passed, 435 _; returned· from the Senate concurred 
in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, - ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 679. 

ASSESSORS-
An act to amend Chapter 371, Volume 14, concerning-introduced 

and read, 715; rule suspended, read a second time ancl referred, 
7 r 5 ; reported back from the committee amended, read a third 
time and passed, 808 ; returned from the Senate concurred in 
with an amendment, 820; amendment concurred in, 829; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 843 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 852, 

_\ TTACHMENTS-
An act relating to, under mesne process-notice of intention to in

troduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 354; read a second time 
and referred, 372; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 414; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 616; re
turned from the Senate with the signature of the Speaker of, 679. 

An act to amend Section 19, Chapter 104, Revised Code, concern
ing-notice of intention to introduce, 55 2; introduced and read, 
564; read a second time and referred, - ; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 829; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 840; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 2, 

ATTORNEY GENERAL-
An act to amend Chapter 378, Volume 14, concerning-notice of 

intention to introduce, 193; introduced and read, 202; read a 
second time and referred, 2 r 1 ; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 261 ; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 32 4; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 426; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 440. 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL-

An act to compensate the, for extra serviceS--received from the 
Senate, 330; read, 334; read a second time and referred, 373; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
395; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 
4 70 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 5 2 7. 

AUDITOR OF ACCOUNTS

John F. Staats appointed, 136. 

Joint resolution appointing the-offered, read and postponed, 135; 
adopted, 136; returned from the Senate concurred in, 13 7; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 154; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 364. 

Joint resolution in relation to the report of the-received from the 
Senate, read and laid on the table, 137; concurred in, 138; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 206; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 252. 

Joint resolution appointing joint committee to settle with-re
ceived from the Senate, read and concurred in, 230; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 289; report
ed enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 393. 

Joint resolution in relation to report of-offered, read and adopted, 
- ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 818; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature• of the Speaker of the 
House, 844; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 854. 

Report of, presented, read and printed, 138; reconsidered, 139. 

B. 
BALLOT-

An act to provide a uniform-received from the Senate, 769; read 
first and second time and referred, 804; reported back from the 
committee, read third time and passed, Sr 7; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 84 r ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 
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BANK-

Act in relation to Notary Public for Delaware City National-re
ceived from the Senate and 'read, 16 7 ; read second time and 
referred, 173 ; reported back from the committee, read thir<l 
time and passed, 180; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 275; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 392. 

Act for the relief of the Artisans' Saving-received from the Senate, 
292; read, 336; read second time and referre<l, 373; reported 
back from the committee, read third time and passed, 443; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 5 79; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 640. 

An act to renew the act to incorporate the Artisans' Saving-re
ceived from the Senate an<i read, 13 7 ; read second time an<l 
referred, 155; reported back, read third time and laid on table, 
189; passed, 278; presented enrolled and signed by Speaker of 
the Senate, 356; reporte<l enrolled and presented for signature 
of Speaker of the House, 393. 

Act requiring the Farmers', of the State of Delaware, to make a 
report-received from the Senate, 420; read, 438 ; read second 
time and referred, 438; reported back from the committee, read 
third time and passed, 801 ; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 842 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for tht' signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

Joint resolution appointing Directors for the Farmers'-receh·ed 
from the Senate, 6u; read and laid on the table, 651; con
curred in with an amendment, 718; amendment concurred in, 
772; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 
- ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 822. 

Joint resolution appointing a joint co.mmittee on the Farmers'
receive<l from the Senate, 32; read and concurred in, 38. 

Joint resolution in regard to the Farmers'-received from Senate, 
420; read and concurred in, 438; presented enrolled and sign
ed by Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 680. 

BENN, JOHN

Appointed messenger, 8. 
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BILLS-DELAWARE LAWS-

Chapter 117, Volume 13, to amend, relating to raising revenue and 
to provide for the current expenses of the State government
notice of intention to introduce, 5 23. 

Chapter 126 of. Volume 13, to repeal-received from Senate, 603; 
read, 624; read second time and referred, 658; reported back 
from committee, read third time and passed, 684; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 822. 

Chapter 390 of Volume 13, to amend, providing for the revenue of 
the State-notice of intention to introduce, 5 23. 

Chapter 424 of Volume 13, to repeal-notice of intention to intro
duce, 537 ; introduced and read, read a second time under sus
pension of rules and referred, 749; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 830; returned from the 
Senate concurred in with an amendment, 840 .: amendment con
curred in, 842 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 843 ; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker, 853. 

Chapter 21 of Volume 14, amending-notice of intention to intro
duce, 33; introduced and read, 60; read a second time and 
referred, 86 ; reported back from committee, read third time and 
passed, 204; returned from the Senate concurred in, 267; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 426; returned from Senate, signed by the Speaker, 
440. 

Chapter 5 7, Volume 14, amending-notice of intention to introduce, 
440; introduced and read, 530; read second time and referred, 
650; reported back from the committee unfavorably and report 
adopted, 684. 

Section 1, Chapter 72 of Volume 14, to amend-received from the 
Senate, 5 79; read, 632 ; read second time and referred, 649; 
reported back from committee, amended, read third time and 
passed, 686; amendment concurred in, notice of, 772 ; presented 
enrolled, signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 802; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of tHe Speaker of the 
House, 850. 
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BILLS-DELAWARE LAWS-

Section 10 of Chapter 73 of Volume 14, to amend, concer11ing the 
protection of fishermen-received from the Senate, 5 79 ;. read, 
631; read a second time and referred, 649; reported back from 
committee unfavorably and report adopted, 685. 

Chapter 15 7, Volume 14, amendment to-notice of intention to in
troduce, - ; introduced and read, 5 20 ; read second tirrie and 
referred, 650. 

Chapter 362, Volume 14, to repeal, for the relief of Farmers' Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company-received from the Senate, 7 35 ; 
read first and second time and referred, 799; reported back from 
committee, read third time and passed, 815 ; presented enrolled, 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

Chapter 371, Volume 14, to amend, in relation fo the duties of as
sessors and of the Levy Court-notice of intention to introduce, 
483. 

Chl!,pter 371, Volume 14, to amend-introduced and read, 715; 
rule suspended, read a second time and referred, 7 15 ; reported 
back from the committee amended, read a third time and passed, 
808 ; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendme11t, 
820; amendment concurred in, 829; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 2. 

Chapter 378 of Volume 14 of, amending-notice of intention to 
introduce, 193; introduced and read, 202; read a second time 
and referred, 211; reported back ·from the committee, read a 
third time and passed, 261 ; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 324 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 426; returned from the Sen~te signed by 
the Speaker of, 440. 

Chapter 20, Volume 15, to amend, concerning elections-notice of 
intention to introduce, 5 2 2 ; . introduced and read, 5 6 5 ; read a 
second time and referred, 614; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, 705; returned from 
the Senate concurred in with amendments, 778; amendments 
concurred in, 813; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 853. 
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BILLS-DELAWARE LAWS-

Chapter 48, Volume 15, exempting certain persons from the opera
tion of-notice of intention to introduce, 3 IO; introduced and 
read, 31 2 ; read a second time and referred, 3 20 ; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, 3 70; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 4 7 6 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 746 ; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 780. 

Chapter 48, Volume 15, a· supplement to act exempting certain 
persons from operation of-introduced and read first and second 
time under suspension of rules and referred, 692 ; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, 702 ; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 750; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 821; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 850. 

Chapter 45 1, Volume 15, to amend, entitled "An act to further 
amend the charter of the city of Wilmington" -notice of inten
tion to introduce, - ; introduced and read, read a second time 
under suspension of rules and referred, 7 44; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 771; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 852. 

Section 6, Chapter 50, of Volume 15, amending, in regard to the 
salary of State Superintendent of Public Schools-received from 
the Senate and read, 198; read a second time and referred, 202. 

Chapter 381, Volume 1 5, to amend-notice of intention to intro
duce, - ; introduced and read, read a second time under sus
pension of rules and referred, 658; reported back from the com-. 
mittee, read a third time and referred, 697 ; returned from the 
Senate non-concurred in, 795 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843; returned to 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 845. 

Section 7 of Chapter 480 of Volume 15, amending-reported and 
read, 335; read a second time and referred, 358; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, 375; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 5 24; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 600 ; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 679. 
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BILLS-DELAWARE LAWS-

Chapter 9, Volume 16, to amend-notice of intention to introduce, 
460; introduced and read, 461 ; read a second time and referred, 
541 ; reported back unfavorably and report adopted, 832. 

Chapter 32 of Volume 16, to amend-notice of intention to intro
duce, - ; introduced and read, 759; read a second time under 
suspension of rules and referred, 760; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 766 ; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 800; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 828; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 3. 

Chapter 22, Volume 16, to amend, in relation to insurance com
panies.-received from the Senate, read first and second time 
under suspension of rule5 and referred, 506 ; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 5 1 7 : presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 621 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 68r. 

Section 5 of Chapter 46 of Volume 16, to amend-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 130; read a second time and referred, - ; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time, passed, 
returned from· the Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 254; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, -. 

Chapter So of Volume 16, to repeal and supply a substitute therefor 
-notice of intention to introduce, :=;60; introduced and read, 
5 76; read a second time and referred, 603; reported back from 
the committee and passed, - ; returned from the Senate con
curred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 821; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 851. 

Chapter 139, Volume 16, to repeal, entitled "Jurisdiction of the 
Justices of the Peace in the city of Wilmington "-notice of in
tention to introduce, 358; introduced and read, 365; read a 
second time and referred, 369; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, 456; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 776; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 779. 

II2 
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BILLS-DELAWARE LAWS-

Chapter 102 of the current volume, to repeal-reported, read, read 
second time under suspension of rules and referred, 7 43; re
ported hack from the committee, read third time and passed, 
826; returner! from the Senate non-concurred in, 834. 

BILLS-DIVORCES-

Baker, Wm. S. and Betsy M., An act to divorce-reported from 
committee and read, 605 ; read second time, 625; taken up for 
consideration, read third time and passed, 642 ; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 777; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the ~peaker of the House, 838; returned 
from the•Senate signed by the Speaker of, 851. 

Burton, Wtn. T. and Irena, An act to divorce-reported and read, 
409; read second time, 446; taken up for consideration, read 
third time and passed, 500-503; returned from the Senate con
curred in, 795; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 843 ; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 853. 

Cochran, Robert Alvan, and Emma, An act to divorce-received 
from the Senate, 436; read, 439; read second time and refer
red, 455 ; reported back from the committee, read third time 
and passed, 562; presented enrolled and signer! by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 621 ; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 623. 

Conner,James A., and Clara fl~, An act to divorce-reported and 
read, 352; read second time, 397; taken up for consideration 
and postponed, 417; postponed, 418 ;· further postponed, 489; 
read third time and lost, 5 7 4; vote reconsidered and laid upon 
the table, 61 r ; passed, 619 ; returned from the Senate concur
red in, 664; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 7 4 7 ; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 779. 

Davis, Ann E., An act to divorce-reported from the committee 
and read, 6_s9; read second time, 676; taken up for considera
tion, read third time and passed, 690; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 769; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 77 5 ; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 778. 
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BILLS-DlVORCES-

Dill, Anna, An act to divorce, from her husband, Ebenezer Dill
received from the Senate, 777; read first and second time and 
laid on the table, 808; read a third time and passed, 809; pre
sented. enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 833; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 849. 

Downs, Sylvester, An act for the relief of-received from the 
Senate and read, 5 10; read a second time and referred, 518; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
5 44; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 
560; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 563. 

Drake, Laura C., An act for the relief of-reported and read, 
246; read a second time, 255; taken up for consideration and 
postponed, 267; read a third time and passed, 290; returned 
concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 616; returned from the 
Senate with the signature of the Speaker of, 679. 

Hadley, Georgiana, and Frank, An act to divorce-reported from 
t_he committee and read, 683 ; read a second time, 708; consid
ered, read a third time and passed, 756; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 77 7 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 838; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 r. 

Holmes, Nathaniel, An act to divorce, from his wife, Helen M.
reported and read, 536; read a second time and referred, 545; 
reported back from the committee and postponed, 678; read a 
third time and passed, 678; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 699; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 7 76 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 779. 

A[cCoy, Mary B., An act to divorce-reported from the commit
tee and read, 693; read a second time, 708; taken up for con
sideration, read a third time and passed, 722; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 77 7 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, - ; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 818. 
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Otwell, Samuel H., An act to divorce-reported from the com
mittee and read, 633; read a second time and referred, 683; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
713; returned from the Senate concurred in, 777; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 8 r 5 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
85 I. 

.Stevenson, Elizabeth J., An act to divorce-reported and read, 
7 45 ; read a second time, 789; read a third time and passed, 
818; returned from the Senate concurred in, 795 ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 843; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
853. 

Tippet, Samuel, An act to divorce-reported and read, 512; read 
a second time, 540; taken up for consideration and lost, 599; 
reconsidered and laid on the table, 633; taken up for considera
tion and passed, 67 2 , returned from the Senate concurred in, 
7 77 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 816; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of,· 8 5 1. 

BILLS-INCORPORATIONS-

Academy of Visitation, of Wilmington, An act to re-enact an act 
entitled, An act to incorporate the-received from the Senate, 
778 ; read a first and second time and referred, 804; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 825 ; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House; 849. 

Ancient Order of Hibernians, .No. I, of Wilmington, An act to 
incorporate the-received from the Senate, 689; read, read a 
second time under suspension of rules and referred, 693; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 717 ; 
presented enro!Ied and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 800; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 822. 

Ancient Order of Hibernians, Division No. 2, of Brandywine 
Banks, An act to incorporate the-notice of intention to intro-
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duce, 75; introduced and read, 107; read a second time and 
referred, 110; reported back from committee, amended, read a 
third time and passed, 15 7 ; returned concurred in by the Senate, 
198 ; enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker, 
256; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 364. 

Ancient Order of Hibernians, Division No. 3, of the city of New 
Castle, An act to incorporate the-notice of intention to intro
duce, 54; introduced, 56; read, 57; read a second time and 
referred, 85 ; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 144; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
I7 5 ; enr9lled and presented for the signature of the Speaker, 
254; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 363. 

Arlington Mills llfanufacturing Company, An act to incorporate 
the-notice of intention to introduce, 548; introduced and read, 
560; read a second time and referred, 584; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 759; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House,, 843 ; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 854. 

Artificial Road near the Borough of Wilmington, A further supple
ment to an act incorporating a company for making an-received 
from the Senate, 481; read, 552; read a second time and re
ferred, 572; reported back from the committee, amended, read 
a third time and passed, 674; amendment concurred in, notice 
of, 710; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 838. 

Artisans' Savings Bank, An act to renew the act to incorporate 
the, and the acts supplementary theret0-received from the 
Senate and read, 137; read a second time and referred, 155; 
reported back, read a third time and laid on table, 189; passed, 
278; presented enrolled and signed by Speaker of the Senate, 
356; reported enrolled and presented for signature of Speaker 
of the House, 393. 

Athenean Literary Society, of Delaware College, An act to incor
porate the-notice of intention to introduce, 172; introduced 
and read, 184; read a second time and referred, 191; reported 
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back from committee, read a third time and passed, 237; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, 2 7 5 ; enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 394. 

Atlantic and Caribbean Steam Navigation Company-received 
from the Senate, 603; read, 605; read a second time and re
ferred, 625; reported back from committee, read third time and 
passed, 67 3; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the House, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 822. 

Batsen Branch Ditch Company, in Baltimore hundred, An act to 
incorporate the-notice of intention to introduce, 236 ; intro
duced and read, 302; read a second time and referred, 421; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
488; returned from the Senate concurred in, 5 78 _; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker, 680; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 724. 

Brandywine Cornet Band, of Wilmington, An act to incorporate 
the-notice of intention to introduce, 548; introduced and read, 
562; read a second time and referred, 584; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed, 635; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 709; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 7 5 ; returned 
from the Senate, signed by the Speaker of, 778. 

Butchers' Hide and Tallow Association, An act incorporating
notice of intention to introduce, 147; introduced and read, 156; 
read a second time and referred, 159 ; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and lost, 781. 

Camden Union Camp Ground, A supplement to an act incorporat
ing the-notice of intention to introduce, 54 7; introduced and 
read, - ; read a second time and referred, 61 2 ; reported back, 
read a third time and passed, 64 7. 

Canal, An act renewing an act incorporating a company to cut a.
reported and read, 208 ; read a second time and referred, 220; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
341 ; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 
468; amendment read and postponed, 473; laid on the table, 
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474; amendment concurred in, 528-534; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 820 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 839. 

Capelle Hardware Company, An act incorporating the-received 
from the Senate, 700; read, 707 ; read a second time under sus
pension of rules and referred, 707; reported back from the com
mittee, read third time and passed, 790; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 833; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

Cathedral Cemetery Company, ofWilmington, An act to incor
porate the-notice of intention to introduce, 228 ; introduced 
and read, 233; read a second time and referred, 255 ;- reported 
back from the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 
433; returned from the Senate concurred in, 4 76; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker, 5 25 ; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 645. 

Chambers, J M., Packing Company, An act incorporating the
notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced and read, - ; 
read second time and referred, - ; reported back from the com
mittee, amended, read third time and passed, 7 7 4; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 802 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 834; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 853. 

Chesapeake and Delaware Bay Ship Canal Company, An act to 
incorporate the-notice of intention to introduce, - ; intro
duced and read, read second time under suspension of rules and 
referred, 710; reported back from the committee, read third 
time anr\ passed, 7 15 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
7 40; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, ; 7 3 ; returned from the Senate, signed 
by the Speaker of, 786. · 

Culbreth's Marsh Ditch Company, An act to incorporate 'the
notice of intention to introduce, 2 76; introduced and read, 45 7; 
read second time and referred, 478; reported from the com
mittee, read third time and passed, 5 7 r ; returned from the 
Senate, concurred in, 699; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned from 
the ~enate, signed by the Speaker of, 853. 
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De!aware City, Salem and Philadelphia Steamboat Navigation 
Company, A supplement to the act incorporating the-notice of 
intention to introduce, 524; introduced and read, 606; read 
second time and referred, 634; reported back from the com· 
mittee, read third time and passed, 658; returned from the 
Senate, concurred in, 777; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 .3 3. 

Delaware Elevator Company, An act incorporating the-received 
from the Senate, 66.1; read, read second time under suspension 
of rules and referred, 682 ; reported back from the committee, 
read third time and passed, 753. 

Delaware, Heat, Light and Water Cott?pany, An act incorporating 
the-notice of intention to introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 
35 3; read second time and referred, 3 7 r ; reported back from 
committee, read third time and pas~ed, 6 I 7; returned concurred 
in with an amendment, the amendment read and concurred in, 
789 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 820; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 846. 

Delaware Land Improvement Company, An act incorporating the 
-notice of intention to introduce, 552; introduced and read, 
696; read a second time under suspension of rules and referred, 
696 ; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 7 5 7 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 844; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
852. 

Delaware Locomotive Company, An act to incorporate the-intro
duced and read, 635; read a second time and referred, 653; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
7.57; returned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 843 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 853. 

Delaware lvianufacturing Company, An act to incorporate the
received from the Senate, 579; read, 625; read a second time 
and referred, 6 5 2 ; reported back from committee and passed, 
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738; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 
800 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 822. 

Delaware State Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry, of the State 
of Delaware, An act to incorporate the-received from the 
Senate, 330 ; read, 336 ; read a second time and referred, 448 ; 
reported back from the committee, amended, read a third time 
and passed, 487 ; amendment non-concurred in, notice of and 
request for committee of conference, 694; report of committee, 
700; House receded from its amendment, 70::,; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of, - ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822. 

Delaware Steam Appliance Company, An act to incorporate the
notice of intention to introduce, 427; introduced and read, 432; 
read a second time and referred, 450; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 613 ; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker, 7 20 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 840. 

Delaware Trust and Safe Deposit Company, An act to incorporate 
the-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced and read, 
648; read second time under suspension of rules and referred, 
742; reported back from the committee, read third time and 
passed, 742; returned from the Senate concurred in, 777; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 816; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 85 r. 

Derrickson' s Mill-pond Branch and St. George's Branch Ditch 
Company, An act to incorporate the-notice of intention to in
troduce, 328; introduced and read, 371; read second time and 
referred, 397; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 781 ; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 842; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 853. 

Diamond State Coal Gas Company, An act incorporating the
received from the Senate, 786; read first and second time and 
referred, 792 ; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read third time and passed, 809; amendment concurred in, no
tice of, 812; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 

IIJ 
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the Se.nate, 800; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 828. 

Diamond State Wheel Company, An act to incorporate the-notice 
of intention to introduce, 549; introduced and read, 563; read 
second time and referred, 581 ; reported back from the com
mittee, read third time and passed, 756; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 842; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 853. 

Dover, Amending an act incorporating the town of-received from 
the Senate, 2 29 ; read, 27 5 ; read second time and referred, 282; 
reported back from the committee and postponed, 385 ; amend
ed and postponed, 410; further postponement, 429; consider
ed, read third time and passed, 496-498; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 5 79 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

Dover, An act amending the act to re-incorporate the town of
notice of intention to introduce, 513; introduced and read, 519; 
read second time and referred, 590; reported back from the 
committee and passed, 646; returned from the Senate, concur
red in, 710; enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 746; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 780. 

Dover Gas Light Company, An act to incorporate the-received 
from the Senate, 313 ; read, 35 3; read second time and refer
red, 415 ; re~orted back from the committee, read third time 
and passed, 556; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 72 2 ; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 754. 

Dover River Improvement and Navigation Company, An act to 
incorporate the-notice of intention to introduce, 305 ; intro
duced and read, 328; read second time and referred, 339; re
ported back from the committee, read third time and passed, 
5 16 ; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amend
ment, 699; amendments concurred in, 772; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
775; received from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 779. · 
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Duck Creek Improvement Company, An act to amend the act to in
corporate the-notice of intention to introduce, 165 ; introduced 
and read, 172; read a second time and referred, 185; reported 
back from the committee unfavorably and report adopted, 528. 

Duck Creek Improvement Company, A further supplement to an 
act incorporating the-notice of intention to introduce, 521 ; in
troduced and read, 554: read a second time and referred, 565; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
580; returned from the Senate concurred in, 689; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 747; returned from the :::enate signed by the Speaker of, 
779. 

Easton and McMahon Transportation Company, An act to incor
porate the-notice of intention to introduce, 295 ; introduced 
and read, 307; read a second time and referred, 312; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 325 ; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 368; enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker, 426; returned from the 
Senate with the signature of the Speaker of, 440. 

Exchange Building Company, of Wilmington, An act to incor
porate the-received from the Senate, 735; read, 739; read a 
second time under suspension of rules and referred, 7 39 ; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 792 ; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 833; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 848. 

Fame Hose Company, of the city of Wilmington, An act to rein
corporate the-notice of intention 'to introduce, 5 2 ; introduced 
and read, 59; read a second time and referred, 79; reported 
back from the committee, rearl a third time and passed, u5-u6; 
concurred in by the Senate, notice of, 137; enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker, 142; returned from the 
Senate with the signature of the Speaker of, 143. 

Farmers' Bank of the State of Delaware, An act requiring the 
directors of the, to make an annual report-received from the 
Senate, - ; read, - ; read a second time and referred, 764. 

Farmers' Loan and Improvement Association, An act to incorpor
ate the-notice of intention to introduce, 550; introduced and 
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read. 695 ; read a second time under suspension of rules and 
referred, 696 ; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 751 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
844; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, - ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 853. 

Farmers' Market Company, An act to incorporate-notice of in
tention to introduce, 548; title changed, 636; introduced, read, 
read a second time under suspension of rules and referred, 711 ; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
776 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 833 ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 849. 

Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of St. George's and 
Appoquinimink hundreds, in New Castle county, A supplement 
to the act incorporating the-notice of intention to introduce, 
338; introduced and read, 363 ; read a second time and re
ferred, '367; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 384 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
422; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker, 5 26 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker, 
622. 

Fenwick Island Improvement Company, An act amending the act 
incorporating the-notice of intention to introduce, I 13; intro
duced and read, - ; read a second time and referred, 155; re
ported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
790; returned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 843; returned from the Senate, signed by the Speaker 
of, 855. 

Frankford, An act to incorporate the town of-reported and read, 
390; read second timt> and referred, 417; reported back from 
the committee and postponed, 594; taken up for consideration 
and lost, 628. 

Frankford Oyster Planting Company, An act to incorporate the
notice of intention to introduce, 527; introduced and read, 
55 1; read second time and referred, 5 72; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed, 595 ; returned from 
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the Senate, concurred in, 689; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the ~peaker of the House, 746; returned 
from the Senate, signed by the Speaker, 779. 

Front and Union Streets Railway Company, A supplement to act 
incorporating the-received from the Senate, 420; read, 424; 
read a second time and referred, 437; reported back from the 
committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 612; amend
ment concurred in, notice of, 645 ; presented enrolled and signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, 723 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature 9f the Speaker of the House, 754. 

Georgetown, An act to amend an act incorporating the Town of
received from the Senate, - ; read, 536; read a second time and 
referred, 550; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 589; amendment concurred in, 
notice of, 62 I ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 723; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 753. 

German Library Association, of the city of Wilmington, An act 
to incorporate the-notice of intention to introduce, 33; intro
duced and read, 54; read a second time and referred, 74; 
reported back from the committee, amended, read a third time 
and passed, 95-96; returned from the Senate concurred in, 137; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 254. 

Gregg &,, Bowe Carriage Company, An act to incorporate the
received from the Senate, 663; read, 673; read a second time 
under suspension of rules and referred, 6 7 3 ; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 828; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 849. 

Hollywood Cemetery Company, An act to incorporate the-notice 
of intention to introduce, r 71 ; introduced and read, 186; read 
a second time and referred, 194; reported back, read a third 
time and passed, 235 ; returned from the Senate concurred in 
with amendments, 3 13 ; amendments concurred in, 3 28 ; enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker, 5 2 5 ; returned 
from 'the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 6 22. 
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Jackson Lime and Marble Company, An act to incorporate the
notice of intention to introduce, 450; introduced arid read, 462; 
read a second time and referred, 4 79; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 590; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 699; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 746 ; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker, 7 80. 

James & Webb Printing and Stationery Company, An act incor-. 
porating-notice of intention to introduce, 425; introduced and 
read, 433; read a second time and referred, - ; reported back 
from the committee, read third time and passed, 536; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 611; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 20 ; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 839. 

Kennebec Ice Company, An act to incorporate the-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 354; read second 
time and referred, 373; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 444; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 616; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker thereof, 679. 

Kent County Paper Manufacturing Company, An act to incorpo
rate the-notice of intention to introduce, 546; introduced and 
read, 582; read second time and referred, 600; reported back 
from committee, read a third time and passed, 629 ; returned 
from the Senate, concurred in, 709 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 775; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker thereof, 7 78. 

Kiamensi Woolen Company, An act reviving the act incorporating 
the-notice of intention to introduce, 222; introduced and read, 
23 r; read second time and referred, 269; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed, 339; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 368; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker, 426; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 440. 

Laurel Union Company, An act to incorporate the-notice of in
tention to introduce, 53; introduced and read, 5 7-58; read 
second time and referred, 87 ; reported back from committee, 
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amended, read third time and passed, 109; concurred in with 
an amendment by the Senate, notice of Senate amendments con
curred in, 161-163; enrolled and presented for signature of the 
Speaker, 214; returned signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 363. 

Lea, William &- Son's· Company, An act to incorporate-received 
from the Senate, 494; read, 534; read second time and refer
red, - ; reported back from the committee, read third time and 
passed, 7 5 2 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 833 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

Lincoln Cemetery Association, An act to incorporate the-report
ed and read, 2 5 1 ; read second time and referred, 2 72 ; reported 
back, amended, read third time and passed, 334; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 368; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker, 466; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 482. 

Marshall Iron Company, An act to incorporate the-received 
from the Senate, 368; read, 375; read second time and referred, 
380 ; reported back, read third time and passed, 396 ; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 4 70 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker, 473. 

lv.farshy Hope Improvement Company, An act to renew the act 
incorporating the-received from the Senate, u6; read, u8; 
read a second time, 1 2 9 ; referred, 136 ; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 140-141; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 206 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 252. 

Middletown, A supplement to the act incorporating the town of
received from the Senate, 603; read and indefinitely postponed, 
630. . 

Mz"(ford, A supplement to the act to incorporate the town of
notice of intention to introduce, 368; introduced and read, 
408 ; read second time and referred, - ; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed, 613; returned from 
the Senate, concurred in, with amendments, 769; amendments 
read and concurred in, 7 74; reported enrolled and presented 
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for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 842 ; returned 
from the Senate, signed by the Speaker thereof, 8j 1. 

Milton, An act to incorporate the town of-reported and read, 
262; read a second time and referred, 273; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 355; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, with an amendment, 4 I 5 ; amendment 
read and concurred in, 317; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 430 ; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker thereof, 588. 

Mispillion Navigation Company, An act amending the act estab
lishing the-notice of intention to introduce, 296 ; introduced 
and read, 301 ; read a second time and referred, 654; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 682; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 77 7 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
816 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 1. 

Newark Union, in Brandywine hundred, An act to revive the act 
to incorporate the subscribers of the-received from the Senate, 
175; read, 183; read a second time and referred, 196; reported 
back from committee, amended, read third time and passed, 256; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 356 ,: 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

New Castle, An act amending the act to incorporate the city of 
-notice of intention to introduce, 370; introduced and read, 
383; read a second time and referred, 409; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 442 ; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 420 ; reported enrolled artd presented 
for the signature of the Speaker, 5 35. 

New Castle on Delaware Elevator Company, An act to incorpor
ate the-notice of intention to introduce, 465 ; introduced and 
read, 4 7 6 ; read a second time and referred, 48 r ; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, 566; returned 
from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 639; amend
ment concurred in, 65 r; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 4 7 ; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 779. 

New Castle Cemetery Company of New Castle, An act to incor
porate the-received from the Senate, 356; read, 380; read a 
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second time and referred, 395; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, 437; amendment 
concurred in, notice of, 495 ; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 68r. 

1Vew Castle Gas Company, An act to renew the act incorporating 
the-notice of intention to introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 
35 5 ; read a second time and referred, 3 7 4; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 444; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 5 24; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker, 6 r 6 ; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 679 . 

.1.Vew Castle Loan Association, An act incorporating the-received 
from the Senate, - ; read, 338; read second time and referred, 
35 2 ; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, - ; presented enrolled and signed by . the Speaker of 
the Senate, 5 79; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 640 . 

. lVew Castle JJ;Iutual Insurance Company, A further supplement to 
the act incorporating the-received from the Senate, 710; read, 
7 42 ; read second time under suspension of rules and referred, 
742 ; reported back from the committee, read thirrl time and 
passed, 783; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 833; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

~vews Publishing Company, An act to incorporate the-received 
from the Senate, 481 ; read, 5 1 o ; read second time and refer
red, 519; reported from the committee amended, read third 
time and passed, 681 ; amendment concurred in, notice of, 699; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 800; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 822. 

Odessa, A supplement to the act incorporating the town of-no
tice of intention to introduce, 160; introduced and read, 173; 
read second time and referred, 185; reported back from com
mittee, amended, read third time and passed, 188; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 228; enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker, 426; returned signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 441. 
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Peninsular Transportation Company, An act to incorporate the
received from the Senate, - ; read, 552; read second time and 
referred, 568;. reported back from the committee and passed, 
583; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Sen
ate, 609 ;. reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 614. 

Penn Loan Association, No. 2, of Wilmington, An act to incor
porate the-notice of intention to introduce, 267 ; introduced 
and read, 272; read a second time and referred, 284; reported 
back from the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 
382; returned from the Senate concurred in, 422; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 776 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
779· 

Phillips' Ditch Improvement Company, An act to incorporate the 
-notice of intention to introduce, 522; introduced and read, 
read a second time under suspension of rules and referred, 638; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
7 5 I ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 7 7 7 ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 827; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
853. 

P. W. & B. Beneficial Association, An act to incorporate the
received from the Senate and read, 146; read a second time, 149; 
referred, 155; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 175-176; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 289 ; presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 392. 

Rehoboth Beach Camp l/£eeting Association, A supplement to the 
act incorporating the-received from the Senate, 451 ; read, 484; 
read a second time and referred, 493; reported back from the 
committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 712; amend
ment concurred in, notice of, 772; presented enrolled and signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, 795; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 815. 

Roman Catholic Male Protectory, An act to incorporate the
notice of intention to introduce, 523; introduced and, read, 
550; read a second time and referred, 583; reported back from 
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the committee, read a third time and passed, 664; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 7 7 7 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 816; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 I. 

Sand Blast File Sharpening Company, An act to incorporate the 
-received from the Senate, 175; read, 178; read a second time 
and referred, 180; reported back from the committee, read, a 
third time and passed, 236; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 356; presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 393. 

Shipley Street Drain Company, of Wilmington, An act to incor
porating the-received from the Senate, 603; read, 625; read 
a second time and referred, 652; reported back from the com
mittee and consideration postponed, 764; read a third time and 
passed, 765 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 833 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 849. 

Star Club Stables Company, An act to incorporate the-received 
from the Senate, I 66; read, 1 76; read a second time and re
ferred, 197; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 239; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 356; presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 393. 

Star of Bethlehem Lodge, of th~ Town of Milford, An act to 
incorporate the-notice of intention to introduce, 514; intro
duced and read, 5 28 ; read a second time and referred, 601 ; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
7 5 8 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 843; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
852. 

St. Jones' River Transportation Improvement Company, An act to 
incorporate the-received .from the Senate, 700; read, read a 
second time under suspension of rules and referred, 721 ; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 827; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 849. 
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St. Mary's Beneficial Society, of the city of Wilmington, An act 
to revive the act incorporating the-notice of intention to intro
duce, 33; introduced and read, 73; read a second time and 
referred, 87 ; reported back from the committee, 110; amended, 
read a third time and passed, 111 ; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 136 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker, 142; returned from the.Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 143. 

St. Michael's Beneficial Society, of the city of Wilmington, An act 
to revive the act incorporating the-notice of intention to intro
duce, 34 ; introduced and read, 7 3 ; read a second time and 
referred, 87; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 111-112; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 13 7 ~ reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker, 142; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 143. 

St. Paul's Beneficial Society, of the city of Wilmington, An act 
to incorporate the-notice of intention to introduce, 5 2; intro
duced and read, 58; read a second time and referred, 80; 
reported back from the committee, amended, read a third time 
and passed, 143-144; concurred in by the Senate, notice of, 165; 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker, 254 _: 
returned from the Senate, signed by the Speaker, 364. 

St. Peter's School, Sisters of Charity of, An act to re-enact the act 
incorporating the-received from the Senate, 549; read, 625; 
read a second time and referred, 648; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 690; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 822. 

Tomahawk Branch Ditch Company, An act to incorporate the
-notice of intention to introduce, 306; introduced and read, 
3 7 4; read second time and referred, 385 ; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed, 463; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker, 680 ; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 723. 

Triple Link Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of Frederica, An act to extend 
the act incorporating the-notice of intention to introduce, 153 _; 
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introduced and read, 286; read second time and referred, 367; 
reported back from committee, amended, read third time and 
passed, 441 ; returned from Senate concurred in, 495 ; enrolled 
and presented for signature of Speaker, 616; returned signed by 
Speaker of the Senate, 679. 

Turnpike Road from Wihllington to the Pennsylvania Line, A sup
plement to the act incorporating a company for making a..1-re
ceived from the Senate, 420; read, 424; read second time and 
referred, 445; reported back amended, read third time and 
passed, 636; amendment concurred in, notice of, 710; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 645 ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 720. 

Turnpike Road from Wilmington to Pennsylvania Line, A supple
ment to the act incorporating a company for making a-notice 
of intention to introduce, 269; introduced and read, 2 76; read 
second time and referred, 282; reported back from the com
mittee, amended, read third time and passed, 359: returned 
from the Senate, concurred in, 307, reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker, 5 26. 

Union Cemetery of Georgetown, An act to incorporate the-notice 
of intention to introduce, 232; introduced and read, 235 ; read 
second time and referred, 253; reported back, read third time 
pa~sed, 434; returned from the Senate concurred in with an 
amendment, 5 78; amendment concurred in 587; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 720; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
thereof, 839. 

Union Gas Company, An act to incorporate the-notice of inten
tion to introduce, s46; introduced and read, 612; read second 
time and referred, 633; reported back from the committee, 
amended, read third time and passed, 737; returned from the 
Senate concurred in with amendments, 786; amendments con
curred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 838; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 799. 

Union Methodist Church of Gumborough Hundred, An act to in
corporate the-received from the Senate, 407; read, 421 ; read 
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a second time and referred, 435 ; reported back from committee, 
amended, read third time and passed, 535; amendment concur
red in, notice of, 588; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 7 2 2 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 54. 

Valley View Cemetery Company, An act to incorporate the-notice 
of intention to introduce, 176; introduced and read, 181; read 
second time and referred, 183; reported back from the com
mittee, read third time and passed, 222; returned from the 
Senate concurred in with an amendment, 313; amendment 
concurred in, 3 1 6 ; reported enrolled and presen tee! for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 426; received from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker thereof, 440. 

Water Witch Fire Company, of the City of Wilmington, An act 
to revive the act incorporating the-notice of intention to intro
duce, 98; introduced and read, 22 7; read second time and re
ferred, 240; reported back from the committee, read third time 
and passed, 334; returned from the Senate concurred in, 368; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 526 _; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker thereof, 62 1. 

Wharton Branch Canal Improvement Company, An act to incor
porate the-notice of intention to introduce, 232; introduced 
and read, 2 70; read second time and referred, 2 77; reported 
back from the committee, read third time and passed, 463; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, 549; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
640; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker thereof, 
679. 

Whittaker, George P., Company, An act to incorporate-received 
from the Senate, 330; read, 344; read second time and refer
red, 36 r ; reported back from the committee, 397; amended, 
read third time and passed, 398 ; presented enrolled and signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, 482; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 492. 

1¥ilmington Malleable Iron Company, An act to incorporate the
notice of intention to introduce, --:--- ; read, 7 41 ; read a second 
time under suspension of rules and referred, 741; reported back 
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from the committee, read a third time and passed, 782; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 786 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 790; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 799. 

Wilmington, Newark and State Line Railroad Company, An act 
to incorporate the-notice of intention to introduce, 95. 

Wilmington Real Estate Company, An act to incorporate the
received from the Senate, 422; read, 430; read a second time 
and referred, 455; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 485 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 650. 

BILLS-MISCELLANEOUS-

Advertisements, An act to prevent immoral-notice of intention to 
introduce, 551; title changed to bill relating to publishing pro
ceedings of the Levy Court, 636; read second time and referred, 
652; reported unfavorably and report adopted, 684. 

Aliens, An act in relation to the estates of-received from the 
Senate, 166; read, 167 ; read a second time and referred, 178; 
returned and referred to another committee, 191; reported back 
from the committee unfavorably and report adopted, 705. 

Almshouses and the Poor, An act to amend Section 11 of Chapter 
48 bf the Revised Statutes concerning-received from the Senate, 
139; read, 140; read second time and referred, 150; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 208; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 356; 

.. reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 393. 

Arrests, for debts not due, An act in relation to-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 354; read a second 
time and referred, 372; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 435 ; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, - ; returned from the Senate with the 
signature of the Speaker of, 679 . 

. Arrests in Civil Actions, Supplement to an act rela:tipg to-notice 
of intention to introduce, .US ; introduced and read, 35 3 ; read 
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a second time and referred, 372; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 416; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 616; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 679. 

Artisans' Savings Bank, An act for the relief of the-received 
from the Senate, 292 ; read, 336; read a second time and re
ferred, 373; reported back from the committee, read a third time 
and passed, 443 ;. presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 5 79; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 640, 

Assessments, An act in relation to-notice of intention to intro
duce, - ; introduced and read, read a second time under sus
pension of rules and referred, 667; reported back unfavorably 
and report adopted, 789. 

Assessors, An act providing for assistant-notice of intention to 
introduce, 551. 

Assessors, and·of the Levy Court, An act in relation to the duties 
of-notice of intention to introduce, 548. 

Attachment of property under mesne process, An act in relation to 
the-notice of intentio"n to introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 
354; read a second time and referred, 372; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 414; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 616; returned from the Senate with the signature 
of the Speaker of, 679. 

Attorney General, An act to compensate the, for extra services
received from the Senate, 330; read, 334; read a second time 
and referred, 373; reported back from the committee, read a 
third time and passed, 395; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 470; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 2 7. 

Ballot, An act providing for a uniform-received from the Senate, 
769; read first and second time and referred, 804; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 817; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 850. 
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Ballot, An act to protect the purity of the-notice of intention to 
introduce, 552. 

Beets, Sorghum and other sugar-producing plants, An act to en
courage the culture of-notice of intention to introduce, 548; 
introduced and read, 569; read a second time and referred, 584; 
reported back from the committee, amended, and lost, 7 r 4; 
vote by which lost reconsidered and bill laid upon the table, 784; 
taken up for consideration, and indefinitely postponed, 788. 

Births, Deaths and lviarriages, An act to provide for the registra
tion of-reported and read, 21 2 ; read second time and referred, 
512 ; reported back from the committee, amended, read a third 
time and laid on the table, 591; considered and passed, 626 ; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, with an amendment, 
769; amendment concurred in, 7 70; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 838; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 850. 

Births, Deaths and Marriages in the city of Wilmington, An act 
in relation to the registration of-received from the Senate, 409 ; 
read, 425; read a second time and referred, 436; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, 490; presented 

·enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 640. 

Broad Creek, An act in relation to bridge over-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 161; introduced and read, r 76; read a second 
time and referred, 195 ; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 204; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 234; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 465 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 482. 

Cherry Island Marsh, An act to improve-notice of intention to 
introduce, 548; introduced and read, 713; read a second time 
under suspension of rules and referred, 713; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed, 800 ; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 833; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 853. 
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Christiana Creek, An act to enable the Levy Court of New Castle 
County to join with other parties in building a bridge over-re
ceived from the Senate, 769 ; read, 780 ; rule 12 suspended and 
read second time and referred, 780; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 784; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 833; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

City Debt of Wilmington, An act amending Chapter 46 of Volume 
13 of Laws of Delaware, entitled-notice of intention to intro
duce, 155 ; introduced and read, 159; read a second time and 
referred, 171 ; reported back from the committee unfavorably 
and report adopted, 312. 

Claims against the State, An act for the payment of-received from 
the Senate, 841 ; .read first, second and third times and passed, 
845; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House, 
- ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 848. 

Colored People, An act to encourage the education of the-received 
from the Senate, 481; read, 509; read second time and referred, 
545; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 558 to 560; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 621; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

Colored People, A supplement to the act encouraging the education 
of the-received from the Senate, 735; .read a first and second 
time and referred, 798; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 8II; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 842 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the ~ouse, 850. 

Constable in Kenton Hundred, An act providing for the reappoint
ment of a-reported by the committee· and read, 126; read a 
second time, 132; read a third time and passed, 142; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, with an amendment, 208 ; amend
m~nt concurred in, 213; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 254; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 363. 
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Constable in Little Creek Hundred, An act authorizing the Levy 
Court to continue in office for a period of more than three years 
a-notice of intention to introduce, 314; introduced and read, 
327; read a second time and referred, 344; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 411; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, 440 ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 26; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 6 2 2. 

Constitution of the State of Delaware, An act to amend the
notice of intention to introduce, 548. 

Constitution of the State, An act proposing an amendment to the
notice of intention to introduce, 134; introduced and read, 171; 
read second time and referred, 203; reported back from the com
mittee unfavorably and consideration of report postponed, 392 ; 
report adopted, 454. 

Convicts, An act in relation to-received from the Senate, 778; 
read first and second time and referred, 798 ; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time· and passed, 811 ; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 833; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 849. 

Corporal Punishment, An act in relation ta-notice of intention to 
introduce, 48 5. 

County Funds of New Castle county, An act amending an act reg
ulating the expenditure of the-notice of intention to introduce, 
74; introduced and read, 76; read a second time and referred, 
97; reported back from the committee unfavorably and report 
adopted, 468. 

County Funds of New Castle County, An act to regulate the ex
penditure of-notice of intention to introduce, 221 ; introduced 
and read, 228 ; read a second time and referred, 268 ; reported 
back from the committee and postponed, 45 2 ; amended, read a 
third time and passed, 467; returned concurred in, with an 
amendment, 6 39; amendment concurred in, 660 ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 775 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
779· 
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Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Jail Delivery in New 
Castle County, An act amending act appointing additional terms 
for holding-notice of intention to introduce, 193; introduced 
and read, 201 ; read a second time and referred, 211 ; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 266; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 355 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 426 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 440. 

Crimes and Misdemeanors, An act relating to-notice of intention 
to introduce, 514; introduced and read, 602; read a second time 
and referred, 634; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 644. 

Cruelty to Animals, Supplement to an act for the prevention of
notice of intention to introduce, 513·; introduced and read, 4>30; 
read a second time and referred, 653; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 761; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 801 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 2. 

·Cruelty to Children, Supplement to an act for the prevention of
notice of intention to introduce, 51 7; introduced and read, 629; 
read a second time and referred, 6 5 3 ; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 760; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 805 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 2. 

Deadly Weapons, An act providing for the punishment of persons 
carrying concealed, a-notice of intention to introduce, 22 5 ; 
introduced ·and read, 2 26 ; read a second time and referred, 
254; reported back from the committee, amended and passed, 
391-392; returned from the Senate concurred in, with an 
amendment, 621; amendment concurred in 806; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 842 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
thereof, 8 5 2. 

Deed, An act authorizing the execution of a, by an insane person
received from the Senate, 313; read, 387; read second time 
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and referred, 446; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 492; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 594: reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

Delaware City, A further additional supplement to an act for the 
better regulation of the streets of-received from the Senate, 369; 
read, 387; read second time and referred, 528; reported back 
from the committee, read third time and passed, 585; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 7 2 2; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 822. 

Desecration of the Sabbath, and to protect the citizens of the State 
in its quiet enjoyment, An act to prevent the-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 53 7; introduced and read, read second time 
under suspension of rules and referred, 560; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read third time and passed, 792; re
turned from the Senate non-concurred in, 818. 

Diamond kfatch Company, An act to enable the, to hold real es
tate-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced and read, 
227; read second time and referred, 241; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed. 373; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 4S 1 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 678. 

Divorce, An act relating to-notice of intention to introduce, 523. 

Dover, An act allowing the Council of, to issue bonds-received 
from the Senate, read first and second time and referred, 797 ; 
reported back from the committee, read third time and passed, 
813; presented enrollecl and signed by the Speaker of the Sen
ate, 841 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 849. 

Dover, An act to enable the Town of, to provide for a supply of 
water-notice of intention to introduce, 54 7. 

Drawbridge over Murderkill Creek, An act authorizing the con
struction of a-notice of intention to introduce, 287 ; introduced 
and read, - ; read a second time and referred, 329; reported 
back from the committee unfavorably and report adopted, 448. 
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Elections, An act in relation ta-notice of intention to int~oduce, 
447. 

Elections, An act to secure free-received from the Senate, 769; 
read a first and second time and referred, 806 ; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, 814; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 850. 

Emigration, An act to encourage-received from the Senate, - ; 
read, - ; read a second time and referred, - ; reported back 
from the committee, amended, read third time and passed, 795 ; 
amendment concurred in, notice of, 814 ; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 833; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

Evidence, An act in relation to the competency of-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 267 ; introduced and read, 484; read a second 
time and referred, 487; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, - ; returned from the Senate concurred 
in with an amendment, 736. 

Execution attachment process, A supplement to an act exempting 
wages from-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced 
and read, 354; read a second·time and referred, 371; reported 
back from the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 
4 7 7 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 5 78 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 639; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
679. 

Execution process, An act exempting sewing machines of seam
stresses and ptivate families from-received from the Senate, 175; 
read, 177; read a second time and referred, 196; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, 241; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 356; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 392. 

Execution process, An act to repeal an act exempting certain 
personal property from-notice of intention to introduce, 72; 
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introduced and read, 18 7 ; read a second time and referred, 212 ; 

reported back from the committee, amended, read a third time 
and postponed, 459 ; passed, 5 2 r. 

Executors, Administrators and Trustees, An act for the relief of 
notice of intention to introduce, 369 ; introduced and read, 42 2 ; 
read a second time and referred, 478; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 494; returned concurred 
in, 5 78 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 639; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 679. 

Farmers' Bank and its Branches, An act reqmnng the directors 
of, to make an annual report-received from the Senate, 420; 
read, 438; read a second time and referred, 438 ; reported back 
from the committee, read a thii:d time and passed, 801; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 842; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 850. 

Felton, An act authorizing the sale and conveyance of certain real 
estate in the Town of-notice of intention to introduce, 492; in
troduced and read, 511 ; read a second time and referred, 541 ; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
564; returned from the Senate concurred in, 664; repor.ted en
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 7 46 ; returned from the Senate with the signature of the 
Speaker of, 7 79. 

Fines and Forfeitures, An act in relation ta-received from the 
Senate, 603; read, 625; read a second time and referred, 652; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
683; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of, - ; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signatnre of the Speaker of 
the House, 822. ' 

Fire, An act for the more effectual protection of property against 
-reported, read, rules suspended, and read a second time and 
referred, 654; reported back from .the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 657; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
736; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
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Speaker of the House, 775; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 778. 

Fire, An act for the better security of life and limb in cases of
received from the Senate, 4 76; read, 554; read a second time 
and referred, 581; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 641 ; amendment concurred in, 
notice of, 699 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of_ the Speaker of the House, 822. 

Fire in hotels and other public buildings, An act providing for the 
better security against-notice of intention to introduce, 207; 
introduced and read, 223; read a second time and referred, 225; 
reported back from the committee and postponed, 2 7 7 ; amended, 
read a third time and passed, 299; returned non-concurred in, 
451. 

Fish, An act to encourage the propagation of-notice of intention 
to introduce, 5 13 ; introduced and read, 5 77 ; read a second 
time.and referred, 607; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 6 2 7. 

Fish and Fisheries, An act authorizing the Governor to appoint a 
Commissioner of-notice of intention to introduce, 3 7 3; ·intro
duced and read, 381 ; read a second time and referred, 396 ; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
501; returned ·from the Senate concurred in, 578; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 680 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 7 23. 

Fish, Oysters and Game, An act for the protection of-notice of 
intention to introduce, 171; introduced and read, 181; ordered 
printed, 182; read a second time and referred, 215; reported 
back from the committee and postponed, 266; recommitted, 346 . . 

Freights, An act to furnish facilities for the transfer of-notice of 
intention to introduce, 517; introduced and read, 618; read a 
second time and referred, 623; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, 685. 

Fulton, J. Alexander, An act to enable, to take up and pay for 
a tract of salt marsh-notice of intention to introduce, 551 ; 
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introduced and read, 605; read a second time and referred, 633; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
7 36 ; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 
778; amendment concurred in, 796; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 82 r : re
turned from .the. Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 1. 

Game, An act for the protection of-introduced and read first and 
second time under suspension of.rules and referred, 105; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time under suspension of 
rules and passed, 106; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
110; reported ,enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 254; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 363. 

Gas Inspector for the city of Wilmington, An act authorizing the 
appointment of-notice of intention to introduce, 462. 

Given, Archibald, An act for the relief of-received from the Senate, 
198; read, 199; read a second time and referred,203; reported 
hack from the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 
249-251 : amendment concurred in, notice of, - ; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, ;i 7 5 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 392. 

Hoffecker, Robert D. and John S., An act for .the relief of-notice 
of intention to introduce, 54 .: introduced and read, 5 7; read a 
second time and referred, 85; reported back from the committee, 
amended, read a third time and passed, 96; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 153 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 2 14 ; returned from 
the Senate signed hy the Speaker of, 363. 

Hospital property of the city of Wilmington, An act to authorize 
the sale of the City-notice of intention to introduce, 5 2 ; intro
duced, 55; read, 56; read a second time and referred, 85 ; 
reported back from the committee, amended, read a third time 
and passed, 1 2 7-1 2 8 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
208 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 254 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 363. 

II6 
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Immigration, An aet to encourage-received· from the Senate, 220: 
read, 233; read a second time and referred, 277. 

Imprisonment for crime, An act in relation t0-notice of intention 
to introduce, 548. 

Imprisonment for minor offenses in New Castle county, An act in 
relation to.-notice of intention to introduce, 514. 

Imprisonment of persons committed to jail upon a failure to pay 
fine and costs in cases before mayors of cities and justices of the 
peace, An act amending the act limiting the term of-notice of 
intention to introduce, 5 13 ; introduced and read, 5 77 ; read a 
second time and referred, 604; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 830; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 833; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 842; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 854. 

Indices in the public offices in Sussex county, An act in relation to 
providing for the perfection of the-received from the Senate, 
692 ; read, read a second time under suspension of rules and re
ferred, 692; reported back ·from the committee and postponed, 
702; amended, read a third time and passed, 716; amendment 
concurred in, notice of, 7 7 2 ; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 796; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 815. 

Indigent Insane of the State, An act exempting Sussex county from 
provisions o{ Chapter 5 7 of the Laws of Delaware, concerning 
the-received from the Senate and read, 139 ; read a second 
tiine and referred, 150; reported back from the committee unfa
vorably and report adopted, 194; reconsidered and lost, 205. 

Indigent Insane of the State of Delaware, An act amending Section 
5 of Chapter 57 of Volume 14 of the Laws of Delaware, provid
ing for the-notice of intention to introduce, 302; introduc~d 
and read, 311; read a second time and referred, 333; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 350; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 42 2 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 466; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 48 2. 
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Intemperance, An act for the suppression of-notice of intention to 
introduce, 228; introduced and read, 247; read a second time 
and referred, 25 r; reported back from the committee, amended, 
and laid on the table, 350; made order of the day, 365; again 
made order of the day, 394; read third time and passed, 399-
403; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 
689; amendment concurred in, 724 to 731; motion to recon
sider lost, 737; reported enrolled and presented'for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 838; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 840. 

Intemperance, A supplement to the act for the suppression of
introduced and read, 762; rule 12 suspended, read second time 
and referred, 762 ; reported back from the 'tommittee, read a 
third time and passed, 797; returned from the Senate concurred 
in with an amendment, - ; amendments concurred in, 819; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 843; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 852. 

Intemperance, An act to amend the act for the suppression of
introduced and read first and second time and referred, 787 ; 
reported back from the committee, read third time and passed, 
- ; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 
81 3 ; amendment concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 844. 

Intoxicating Liquors, An act regulating the assignment of licenses 
to sell-notice of intention to introduce, 54 7. 

Intoxicating Liquors, An act relating to the sale of-notice of 
intention to introduce, 5 2 3. 

Judgment for want of an affidavit of defence, An act in relation 
to-notice of intention to introduce, 486. ' 

Justices of the Peace, An act in relation to the jurisdiction of_:... 
notice of intention to introduce, 4.~7· 

Justices of the Peace in the city of Wilmington, An act to reduce 
the number of-received from the Senate, 813; read first and 
second time and referred, 823; reported back from the com. 
mittee, read a third time and passed, 825 ; presented enrolled 
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and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

Justices ef the Peace and ,.Votary Public for New Castle county, 
An act to enable his Excellency, the Governor, to appoint addi
tional-notice of intention to introduce, 328; introduced and 
read, 341; read second time and referred, 35 1 ; reported back 
from the committee, amended, read third time and passed, 491 ;· 
returned frum the Senate concurred in, 578; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
649; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 723. 

Laurel, An act authorizing the improvement of the streets of
received from the Senate, 439; read, 460; read a second time 
and referred, 540; reported back from the committee, read a 
third time and passed, 568; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 722; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 754. 

Law Books, An act in relation to the purchase of-notice of in
tention to introduce, 362 ; introduced and read, 368; read a 
second time and referred, 423; reported back 'from the .com
mittee, read third time and passed, 573; returned from the 
Senate concurred in with an amendment, 736; amendment 
concurred in, 742; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 816; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 851. 

Levy Court of New Castle county, An act authorizing the, to 
borrow money-received from the Senate, 700; read, 780; 
rule 12 suspended, read a second time and referred, 781; re
ported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
801 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 
834 .: reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
S~aker of the House, 849. 

Liens, An act in regard to municipal, in the city of Wilmington
notice of intention to introduce, 5 2 ; introduced and read, 56; 
read second time and referred, 84; reported back from the com
mittee unfavorably and report adopted, r 87. 

Lottery and Policy Dealing, An act for the more effectual suppress
ing of-notice of intention to introduce, 4 7 3 ; introduced and 
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read, 477; read second time and referred, 740; reported back 
from committee and indefinitely postponed, 767. 

Market Space, An act empowering the Town Commissioners of 
Seaford to sell a lot called~notice of intention to introduce, 
163; introduced and read, 171 ; read second time and referred, 
182; reported back from the committee, read third time and 
passed, 214; returned from the Senate concurred -in, 275; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 394; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 440. 

Af'arriage, An act in relation to-notice of intention to introduce, 
523; introduced and read, 579; read second time and referred, 
606; reported back from the committee and lost, 705. 

Married 1¥omen, · An act in relation to-notice of intention to 
introduce, 5 14. 

Marsh Meadow near Newport, An act amending an act relating 
to-notice of intention to introduce, 548; introduced and read, 
576; read·second time and referred, 605; reported back from 
the committee, read· third time and passed, - ; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 769; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 816; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 85 1. 

Militia, An act providing for the enrollment of the-notice of in
tention to introduce, 33; introduced and read, 53; read second 
time and referred, 74; further time in which to report granted, 
116; reported back from the c:ommittee unfavorably and report 
adopted, 2 5 1. 

Murderkill Creek, An act authorizing the building of a permanent 
railroad bridge acrofs-notice of intention to introduce, 561 ; 
introduced and read, - ; read a second time and referred, 612 ; 
reported back from committee, read third time and passed, 671. 

Murderkill Creek, An act authorizing the construction of a draw
bridge over-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced 
and read, 303. 

Muskrats, An act for the protection of-notice of intention to 
introduce, 521: introduced and read, 544: read a second time 
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artd ref~rred, 5 7I ; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and pas;;ed, 610 ; returned from the, Senate 
concurred in, 699; reported enrolled and presented for the sig· 
riafo.re' df'the Speaker of the House, 775; returned from the 
Senate sigried by the Speaker of, 779. 

Negotiable Instruments, An act cot1cerning-notice of intention to 
introduce, 209; introduced and read, 215; read second time 
and referred, 2 29 ; reported back from the committee, read 
third time and passed, 288; returned from the Senate, concur
red in, 451 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 5 26; returned from the Senate, 
signed PY the Speaker of, 645. 

Newark, An act for the better regulation of the streets of-receiv
ed from the Senate, 761; read, rule 12 suspended, read second 
time and referred, 762; reported back from the committee, read 
third time and passed, 770; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 852; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843. 

Newark, An act to amend the act relating to the regulation of the 
streets of-notice of intention to introduce, 4 7 2 ; introduced and 
read, 5 13 ; read second time. and referred, 5 19 ; reported back 
from the committee, read third time and passed, 624; returned 
from the Senate non-concurred in, 76 r. 

Newark and Delaware City Railroad, An act concerning the
received from the Senate and read, 5 t 1 ; read second time and 
referred, 5 I 7 ; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 542; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 5 79; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

New Castle, An act to vest the title of certain property in the city 
of, in the hands of trustees-received from the Senate, 768; read 
first and second time and referred, 793; reported back from the 
committee unfavorably and report adopted, 826. 

New Castle, An act for the improvement of the city of-notice of 
intention to introduce, 548; introduced, and read, 602; read 
second time and referred, 632 ; reported back from the commit-
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tee, read third time and passed, 670; returned from the Senate, 
concurred iri, 699; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 775; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 779. 

Normal School, An act providing for the establishment of a-no
tice of in,tention to introduce, 276; introduced and read, 285; 
read second ti me and referred, 3 1 o ; reported back from the 
committee unfavorably and report adopted, 470. 

1Votary Public, An act in relation to the, for the Delaware City 
National Bank-received from the Senate, - ; read, 167; read a 
second time and referred, 173 ; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 180; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 2 7 5 ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 392. 

Offenses against Private Property, An act relating to Chapter 128 
of the Revised Statutes, entitled-notice of intention to introduce, 
193; introduced and read, 200; read a second time and referred, 
211 ; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 288 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 368 ; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 526; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 622. 

Offenses against the persons of individuals, An act concerning
notice of intention to introduce, 216; introduced and read, 231; 
read a second time and referred, 240 ; reported back from the 
committee, amended, read a third time and recommitted, 263; 
reported back and passed, 274; returned from the Senate con
curred in, 350; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 426; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 440. 

Oysters. A further supplement to an act in relation to-received 
from the Senate, 735; read, 740; read a second time under sus
pension of rules and referred, 740; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 750; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 801; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822. 
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Pharmacy and sale of Medicine, An act to regulate the practice of 
-notice of intention to introduce, 428; introduced and read, 
588; read a second time and referred, 609. 

Philadelphia Maritime Exchange, An act to grant real estate to 
the-received from the Senate, 516; read, 521; read a second 
time and referred, 546; reported back from the committee and 
passed, 547; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 722; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 754. 

Pilots and Pilotage on the Bay and River Delaware, An act regu
lating-notice of intention to introduce, 514 ; introduced, read 
and ordered printed, 563; read a second time and referred, 600; 
substitute reported by the committee, read and postponed, 691 ; 
taken up for consideration, read a third time and passed, 709 ; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 7 40; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 773; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 786. 

Pleuro..pneumonia, An act to prevent the spread of contagious or 
infectious-received from the Senate, 549; read, 581; read a 
second time and referred, 607; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 638; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 7 2 2 ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 54. 

Political Parades in the city of Wilmington, An act to prevent
notice of inte)ltion to introduce, 5 2 2 ; read first and second time 
under suspension of rules and referred, 634; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 820; re-· 
turned from the Senate concurred in, 795 ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 853. 

Practice of Medicine, An act to prevent the illegal-notice of in
tention to introduce, 551; introduced and read, 731: read 
second time under suspension of rules, 7 3 r ; reported back from 
the committee unfavorably and report adopted, 826. 

Price, James, deceased, An act for the relief of-notice of intention 
to introduce, - ; introduced and read, 392; read second time 
and referred, 423; reported back from the committee, read 
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third time and passed, 567; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 664; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 7 46; returnect from the 8enate signed 
by the Speaker of, 780. 

Proceedings of Lezy Courts, An act providing for the publishing 
of the-introduced and read, 636; read second time and refer
red, 652; reported back from the committee unfavorably and 
report adopted, 684. 

Proof of the genuineness of disputed writings, An act relating to 
the-notice of intention to introduce, 436 ; introduced and 
read, 449; read second time and referred, 462; reported back 
from the committee, read third time and passed, - ; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 5 i8; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 615 ; re
turned from the Senate, signed by the Speaker of, 824. 

Proof of written instruments, An act in relation to the-notice of 
intention to introduce, 486. 

Protestant Episcopal Church, A supplement to an act relating to 
the-received from the Senate, 7 35 ; read first, and under sus
pension of the rules a second time and referrt'd, 739; reported 
back from the committee, amended, read third time and passed, 
766; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Sen
ate, 833 ; rep<?rted enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 849. 

Prothonotary and Recorder of Deeds, An act prescribing certain 
duties for the, in this State-introduced and read, 655 ; read 
second time and referred, 672; reported back from the commit
tee, read third time and passed, 702; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 852. 

Public Ditches, An act in relation to-reported, read and ordered 
printed, 1 I 2; read second time, 138; amended, read third time 
and passed, 509; returned from the Senate non-concurred in, 
664. 

Public Health, An act for the preservation of the-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 161 ; introduced and read, 174; read a second 

II7 
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time and referred, 185; reported back from the committee and 
postponed, 221 ; recommitted, 283; reported back, read a third 
time and passed, 431 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
548; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 615 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 679. 

Railway Tracks in the. city of Wilmington, An act in relation t0-
notice of intention to introduce, 5 2; introduced and read, - ; 
read a second time and referred, 84-85; reported back from the. 
committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 458; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 548; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 680 ; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 723. 

Railway Tracks in the city of Wilmington, A further supplement 
to an act incorporating the-notice of intention to introduce, 
15 7; introduced and read, 159; read a second time and referred, 
1 70 ; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 350; returned from the Senate concurred in, 407 ; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 466 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 472. 

Recording .Deeds, An act to extend the time of-introduced under 
suspension of rules and read, 54; read a second time and re
ferred, 59; reported back from the committee unfavorably and 
report adopted, 195 . 

Recorder of Deeds of New Castle County to copy certain indices, 
An act authorizing the-notice of intention to introduce, 232; 
introduced and read, 236; read a second time and referred, 256; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
272; returned from the Senate concurred in, 324; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 411 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
416. 

Recording Private Acts, An act to extend the time for-notice of 
intention to introduce, 53; introduced and read, 59-60; read a 
second time and referred, 79; reported back from the committee, 
amended, read a third time and passed, 100; returned from the 
Senate non-concurred in, 1 o 7. 
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Recording Private Acts, An act to revive and extend the time for
received from the Senate and read, 107 ; read a second time and 
referred, 108; reported back from the committee, read a third time 
and passed, 121 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 15 2 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 153. 

Refundin.r of the present Bonded Debt of the State, An act to pro
vide for-received from the Senate, 459; read, 462; read second 
time and referred, 4 76; reported back from the committee and 
postponed, 504-505; read a third time and passed, 506 to 509; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, ,5 79 ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 641. 

Refunding the present Bonded Debt of the State, A supplement to 
the act providing for the-received from the Senate, 5 79; read, 
586; read a second time under suspension of rules and referred, 
586 ; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 618; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 72.2; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 7 5 4. 

Refunding of the State Debt, A supplement to the act providing for 
the-notice of intention to introduce, 55 2; introduced and read, 
5 90 ; read a second time and referred, - ; reported back from 
the committee unfavorably and report adopted, 622. 

Revenue, An act amending an act in relation to raising-received 
from the Senate, 175; read, 183; read a second time and re
ferred, 196; reported back from the committee, amended, and 
postponed, - ; again postponed, 297; postponed further, 297; 
laid on the table, 32 2 ; read a third time and lost, 311. 

Revenue, An act amending an act in relation to raising-received 
from the Senate, 175; read, 183; read a second time and re
ferred, 196; reported back from the committee and postponed, 
297; reconsidered and laid on the table, 322; read third time 
and lost, 3u; reconsidered and passed, 428; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 
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Revenue for State and County purposes, An act to amend an act to 
raise-received from the Senate, and read - ; read second time 
and referred, - ; reported back from the committee, amended, 
reari third time and passed, - ; amendment concurred in, notice 
of, 486; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 5 79; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

Revenue for State aud County purposes, An act to alter and amend 
the act to raise-received from the Senate, 663; read, read a 
second time under suspension of rules and referred, 677; reported 
back from the committee, read third time and passed, 805; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 834; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 843. 

Sale of certain real property, An act authorizing the-notice of 
intention to introduce, 187; introduced and read, 201; read a 
second time and referred, 210; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 264; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 324; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 5 26 ; returned from the Senate 
with the signature of the Speaker of, 645. 

School Books, An act providing for the purchase of-notice of in
tention to introduce, 35. 

Seat ef Justice of New Castle County, Supplement to an act for the 
removal of the, from the city of New Castle to the city of Wil
mington-notice of intention to introduce, 7 4; introduced and 
read, 100; read a second .time under suspension of rules and re
ferred, 100; reported back from the committee, read a third time 
under suspension of rules and passed, 101 ; retnrned from the 
Senate concurred in, 101; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of .the House, 102 ; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 103. 

Set off, An act in relation to-notice of intention to introduce, 486. 

Southern and Western Home for Destitute Children, An act in 
relation to binding apprentices by-notice of intention to intro
duce, 287; introduced and read, 423; read a second time and 
referred, 448 ; reported back from the committee, read a third 
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time and passed, 494; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
5 78 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 615; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 679. 

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt Liquors in the city of Wilmington, 
An act regulating the sale of-notice of intention to introduce, 
234; introduced and read, 255 ; read a second time and referred, 
338 ; ordered printed, 295 ; returned to the House, 838. 

State Board of Health, An act to amend the act establishing a
notice of intention to introduce, 548. 

State Chemist, An act amending an act providing for the appoint
ment of a-notice of intention to introduce, 161; introduced 
and read, 17 3; read second time and referred, 185 ; a substi
tute reported and recommitted, 644 ; reported back from the 
committee, amended, read third time and passed, 666 ; returned 
frum the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 806 ; amend
ment read and concurred in, 807; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822 ; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 853. 

Sugar Beet Industry, An act in relation to the-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 517. 

Superior Court to deposit or invest money, An act authorizing the 
-notice of intention to introduce, 2 7 4; introduced and read, 
283; read second time and referred, 301; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed, 336; returned from 
the ~enate concurred in, 468 ; reported enrolled and present
ed for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 26 ; return
ed from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 678. 

Superior Court, An act relating to the practice of-notice of in
tention to introduce, 523; title changed, 655. 

Taxation, An act to exempt certain property in the city of Wil
mington from-received from the Senate, 257; read and order
ed printed, 314; read second time and referred, 340 ; reported 
back from the committee and postponed, 346 ; amended, read 
third time and passed, 404; amendment concurred in, notice 
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of, 415 ; presented enrolled anl:1 signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 4 70; reported' enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of' the House, 5 2 7. · 

Taxes, Amendment to an act in relation to the collection of-no
tice of·intention to introduce, 89; introduced and read, 551; 
read second time and referred, 585; reported back from the 
committee, read and indefinitely postponed, 7 32. 

Taxes for School purposes, An act in relation to the collection of 
-notice of intention to introduce, 431 ; introduced and read, 
455; read second time and referred, 464; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read third time and passed, 598; re
turned from the Senate concurred in with an ai;nendment, 699; 
amendment concurred in, 1.0.6 \' reported enrolled and present
ed for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 7 5 ; return
ed from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, ;7,78. 

Taxes upon Telegraphor Telephone Poles, An act authorizing the 
Mayor and Council of Wilmington to levy and collect-received 
from the Senate, 175; read, 197'; read second time and re
ferred, 203; reported back from the committee, amended, read 
a third time and passed, 265; House amendment non-concurred 
in, riotice of, 370; House recedes from amendment, 473; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 722; 
reported enrolled and presen te<l for the signature. of the Speaker 
of the House, 754. 

Townsend, Benjamin F., An act authorizing the Levy Court of 
New Castle County to repay certain money to-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 548; introduced and read, 602; read second 
time and referred, 626; returned to parties interested, 749. 

Trustees and Guardians, An act for the relief of-notice of inten
tion to. introduce, 54 7. 

Vacant Land, An act to enable W.W. Dashiel to. vacate certain
received from the Senate, 549; read, 584; read second time 
and referred, 600; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 656; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 722; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 5 4. 
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Voting place in the fourth election district of the city of Wilming
ton, An act to change-notice of intention to introduce, 514. 

Walls, James P., de.ceased, An act authorizing the sale of the lands 
of-notice of intention to introduce, 366 ; introduced and read, 
439; read a second time and referred, 459; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 469 ; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 5 24; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of. -"'19. 

Water Street, in the city of Wilmington, An act to vacate a portion 
of-received from the Senate, 186; read, 197; read a second 
time and referred, 202 ; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 262: presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 356; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

T-Vatering Troughs in Mill Creek Hundred, An act relating to
introduced and read, rules suspended, read a second time and 
referred, 7 48 ; reported back from the committee, amended, read 
a third time and passed, 768; returned from the Senate concurred 
- ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 844 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 852. 

Weights and Measures, An act in relation to-notice of intention 
to introduce, 273; introduced and read, 284; read second time 
and referred, 300; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 413; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
5 7 8 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 615 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 678. 

Weights and Measures in New Castle County, An act relating to
notice of intention to introduce, 5 24. 

Wilmington, An act to further amend the charter of the city of
notice of intention to introduce, 537; introduced and read, - ; 
read a second time and referred, 6o7; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 824; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 832 ; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 840. 
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Wil11,i11gton, · An act to further amend the charter of the city of
notice of intention to introduce, 5 2 2 ; introduced, read, and 
ordered to be printed, 569; reported back from the committee, 
amended, read a third time and passed, 7 45 ; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 838; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 840. 

Wilmington, An act to further amend the charter of the city of
received from the Senate, 804; read first and second time and 
referred, 807; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 81 7 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 842; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

Wilmington, A further amendment to the act amending the charter 
of-notice of intention to introduce, 5 2 ; introduced and read, 
56; read a second time and referred, 83; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 129; returned con
curred in, 2c8; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 254; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 363. 

Wilmington and TVestern Railroad, Supplement to an act incor
porating-received from the Senate, 257; read and ordered to be 
printed, 264; read a second time and referred, 275; reported 
back from the committee, amended, postponed, and ordered to 
be printed, 347-348; read a third time and passed, 377-379; 
House amendments concurred in, notice of, 382 ; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 387; reported 
enrolled and presenterl for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 388. 

Wilmington and Western Railroad, A further supplement to an 
act incorporating the-received from the Senate, 639; read, rule 
suspended and read a second time and referred, 648. 

Wzrnesses, An act in relation to the competency of-notice of in
tention to introduce, 548; introduced and read, - ; read second 
time and referred, - ; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 632; returned from the Senate con
curred in with an amendment, 7 36 ; amendment concurred in, 
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741; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 843 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 8 5 1. 

Tf7£tnesses, An act in relation to the impeachment of the credit of 
-notice of intention to introduce, 486. 

BILLS-REVISED CODE-

Chapter 5, An act to amend, concerning the general prov1s1ons 
respecting the police-notice 0f intention to introduce, 523. 

Chapter 8, Section 6, An act amending, entitled "Of the Levy 
Court"-,-notice of intention to introduce, 243; introduced and 
read, 253; read second time and referred, 269; reported back 
from the committee, amended, read third time and passed, 299; 
returned from the Senate, concurred in, 371 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
5 26; returned from the Senate, signed by the Speaker of, 621. 

Chapter 8, An act amending, entitled "Of the Levy Court"
notice of intention to introduce, 7 4; introduced and read, 15 4; 
read second time and referred, 160 ; reported back from the 
committee, amended and postponed, 179 ; recommitted, 200; 
reported back, amended, read third time and pa~sed, 263; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, 40 7; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
466; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 482. 

Chapter 9, Section 23, An act to amend-notice of intention to 
introduce, 600; introduced and read, 622; read second time 
and referred, 65 5 ; reported back from the committee, read 
third time and passed, - ; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 822 ; returned from the Senate signed 
by the Speaker of, -. 

Chapter 9, Section 2 7, An act to repeal-notice of intention to 
introduce, 310; introduced and read, 544; read second time 
and referred, 600; reported back from the committee unfavor
ably and report adopted, 831. 

Chapter I 5, An act to amend, concerning the Public Arms and 
Defence-reported and read, 251; ordered printed, 253; read 

118 
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second time and referred, 2 76; reported back from the com
mittee, read third time and postponed, 471 ; considered and 
lost, 597; reconsidered and postponed, 661 ; amended and pas
sed, 662; returned from the Senate concurred in, 699; reported 
enrollee! and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 7 7 5 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 778. 

Chapter 11, Section 3, An act to amend-received from the Senate, 
603; read, 650; read second time under suspension of rules 
and referred, 650; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 802; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 842 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

Chapter I 7, Section 6, An act to further amend-notice of inten
tion to introduce, - ; introduced and read, 609 ; read second 
time and referred, 653; reported back from the committee un
favorably and report adopted, 831. 

Chapter 17, An act to amend-notice of intention to introduce, 
537· 

Chapter 34, An act to amend, entitled '•Of Constables" -received 
from the Senate, 659; read, rules suspended, read second time 
and referred, 661; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 799; amendment concurred in, 
notice of, 814 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 833; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

Chapter 34, An act to amend, concerning Constables.-notice of 
intention to introduce, 427; introduced and read, 433; read a 
second time and referred, 450; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 787 ; returned concurred in, 
814; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 816; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 851. 

Chapter 42, An act to amend, entitled "Of Free Schools"-notice 
of intention to introduce, 5 23; introduced, read, read a second 
time under suspension of rules and referred, 609; reported back 
from the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 620. 
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Chapter 42, Section 12, entitled "Of Free Schools "-notice of 
intention to introduce, 561; introduced and read, 619; read a 
second time and referred, - ; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 693; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 833; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 844 ; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 852. 

Chapter 46, Section 5, An act to repeal so much of, as applies to 
the payment of special tax by school teachers--notice of intention 
to introduce, 53; introduced and read, 72; read a second time 
and referred, 75-76; reported back from committee, amended, 
and referred back, 102-103; reported back amended, postponed 
and ordered printed, 103-104; taken up for consideration, 
amended, read third time and pa.'ised, II9-121; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 197; reported enrolle<l and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, - ; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 363. 

Chapter 48, An act to amend-received from the Senate, 710; read, 
718; read a second time under suspension of rules and refern;d, 
718; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 785; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 818; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 822. 

Chapter 55, Sections 15 and 16, An act repealing-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 278; introduced and read, 285; read a second 
time and referred, 310; reported back, amended, read third time 
and passed, 802; returned from the Senate non-concurred in, 818. 

Chapter 55, An act to amend-notice of intention to introduce, 
547; introduced and read, 602; read second time and .referred, 
637; reported back from the committee, amended, and laid on 
the table, 627; amended, read a third time and passed, 701; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 7 77 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 2. 

Chapter 55, An act to amend the act amending-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 539; introduced andiead, 547; read a second 
time and referred, 567; reported back from the committee, read 
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a third time and passed, 592 ; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 710; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker, 746 ; returned from the Senate with the signature of the 
Speaker of, 780. 

Chapter 55, An act to amend, for the protection of Fish, Oysters 
and Game-notice of intention to introduce, 373; introduced 
and read, 383; read a second time and referred, 396; reported 
back from the committee and indefinitely postponed, 500. 

Chapter 59, An act amending-received from the Senate, 198; 
read, 199; read a second time and referred, 202 ; reported back 
from the committee unfavorably and report adopted, 455. 

Chapter 60, Section 10, An act amending, concerning Roads and 
Bridges.-notice of intention to introduce, 130; introduced and 
read, 134; read a second time and referred, 156; reported back 
from the committee and postponed, 192; amended and indefi
nitely postponed, 213. 

Chapter 60, An act to amend, concerning Roads and Bridges.
notice of intention to introduce, 545. 

Chapter 60, An act to amend, entitled "Concerning Roads and 
Bridges" -notice. of intention to introduce, 5 23. 

Chapter 60, Sections 13 and 17, An act amending-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 485; introduced and read, 512; read a second 
time and referred, 544; reported back from the committee unfa
vorably and report adopted, 587. 

Chapter 73, An act to amend, entitled "Of the City of Wilming
ton," and to provide for a temporary loan to said city-notice of 
intention to introduce, 375; introduced and read, read a second 
time under suspension of rules and referred, 406; reported back 
from the committee unfavorably and report adopted, 553. 

Chapter 7 3, An act to further amend, entitled "Of the City of 
Wilmington "-notice of intention to introduce, 5 23; introduced 
and read, 772; read a second time under suspension of rules and 
referred, 772; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, - ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 832; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 840; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 849. 
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Chapter 73, An act amending, entitled '' Of the City of Wilming
ton "-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced and read, 
55; read a second time and referred, 83; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 154; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 234; reported enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the House, 394; returned from the Senate ·signed 
by the Speaker of, 440. 

Chapter 73, An act to further amend, entitled "Of the City of 
Wilmington," relating to the fiscal concerns of said city-notice 
of intention to introduce, 159; introduced, read, and ordered 
printed, 170; read a second time and referred, 183; reported 
back from the committee and consideration postponed, 415; 
laid upon the table, 461 ; considered, read a third time and 
passed, 495 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 5 24; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 680 ; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 723. 

Chapter 74, An act to amend, entitled "Of Marriage "-notice of 
intention to introduce, 537; introduced and read, 5 72; read a 
second time and referred, 593; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 631; returned from the Senate 
non-concurred in, 818. 

Chapter 75, An act amending, entitled "Of Divorces "-notice of 
intention to introduce, 5 7; introduced and read, 76; read second 
time and referred, 77 ; reported back from the committee unfa
vorably and report adopted, 115. 

Chapter 83, An act amending, concerning ConveyanceS--notice of 
intention to introduce, 18 7 ; introduced and read, 201 ; read a 
second time and referred, 210; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 219; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 5 24; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 640; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 679. 

Chapter 83, An act to amend, concerning ConveyanceS--notice of 
intention to introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 484; read a 
second time and referred, 5 71; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 587; returned from the Sen;ite 
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Chapter 73, An act amending, entitled '' Of the City of Wilming
ton "-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced and read, 
55; read a second time and referred, 83; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 154; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 234; reported enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the House, 394; returned from the Senate ·signed 
by the Speaker of, 440. 

Chapter 73, An act to further amend, entitled "Of the City of 
Wilmington," relating to the fiscal concerns of said city-notice 
of intention to introduce, 159; introduced, read, and ordered 
printed, 170; read a second time and referred, 183; reported 
back from the committee and consideration postponed, 415; 
laid upon the table, 461 ; considered, read a third time and 
passed, 495 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 5 24; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 680 ; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 723. 

Chapter 74, An act to amend, entitled "Of Marriage "-notice of 
intention to introduce, 537; introduced and read, 5 72; read a 
second time and referred, 593; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 631; returned from the Senate 
non-concurred in, 818. 

Chapter 75, An act amending, entitled "Of Divorces "-notice of 
intention to introduce, 5 7; introduced and read, 76; read second 
time and referred, 77 ; reported back from the committee unfa
vorably and report adopted, 115. 

Chapter 83, An act amending, concerning ConveyanceS--notice of 
intention to introduce, 18 7 ; introduced and read, 201 ; read a 
second time and referred, 210; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 219; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 5 24; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 640; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 679. 

Chapter 83, An act to amend, concerning ConveyanceS--notice of 
intention to introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 484; read a 
second time and referred, 5 71; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 587; returned from the Sen;ite 
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Chapter 106, Section 8, An act to amend-notice of intention to 
introduce, 98; introduced and. read, 112-113; read a second 
time and referred, 132; reported back from the committee, 
amended, read a third time and passed, 238; returned from the 
Senate concurred in with an amendment, 482; amendment cpn
curred in, 565 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 720; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 840. 

Chapter 109, Supplement to, relating to Juries-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 461 ; introduced and read, 5 15 ; read second 
time and referred, 649; reported back from the committee un
favorably and report adopted, 83 r. 

Chapter 11 r, An act amending, entitled "Of Execution "-notice 
of intention to introduce, 274; introduced and read, 283; read 
a second time and referred, 301 ; reported back, read a third 
time and passed, 368 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
368; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 426; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 440. 

Chapter 1 r r, Section 45, An act amending-notice of intention 
to introduce, 97; introduced and read, 108 ; read a second 
time and referred, 132; reported back from the committee, 
amended, read third time and passed, 237; returned concurred 
in, .F4; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 426. 

Chapter 106, Section 6, An act to amend, entitled "Of Pleading 
and Practice in Civil Actions" -notice of intention to intro
duce, 5 48 ; introduced and read, 5 77 ; read a second time and 
referred, 604; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 631; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
736; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 776; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 7 79. 

Chapter 120, An act to amend, entitled "Of Landlord and Ten
ant ''-notice of intention to introduce, 523. 

Chapter 125, An act to amend-received from the Senate, 710; 
read, 7 19; read second time under suspension of the rules and 
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referrrd, 719; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 785; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822. 

Chapter 125, Section 3, An act to amend-received from the Sen
ate, 818; read first and second time and referred, - ; reported 
back and indefinitely postponed, 834. 

Chapter 137, An act to amend-received from the Senate, r 16; 
read, II8; read second time and referred, 143; reported back 
from the committee, read third time and passerl, 158; present
ed enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 206; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 2 5 2. 

BILLS-ROADS IN NEW CASTLE COUNTY -

Artificial Road from Wilmington to Pennsylvania line, An act to 
incorporate a company for making an-(see Incorporations.) 

Brandywine Hundred, An act to establish a public road in-re
ceived from the Senate, 407; read, 424; read second time and 
referred, 435 ; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 45 2; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 5 4. 

Old Snuff-Mill Lane, or road, in tne city of Wilmington, An act 
to vacate-received from the Senate, 407; read, 435; read 
second time and referred, 464; reported back from the com
mittee, read third time and passed, 481 ; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported enrol
led and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
640. 

Riddle's Road in Wilmington, An act to vacate-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 15 7. 

St. George's and Red Lion Hundreds, A supplement to the act 
providing for the rebuilding and proper maintenance of certain 
pub.lie roads in-received from the Senate and read, 292; read a 
second time and referred, 307; reported back from the committee, 
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read a third time and passed, 320; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 340; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 341. 

Turnpike Road from a certain point in Wilmington to the turnpike 
road in the Great Valley of Pennsylvania, A supplement to an act 
incorporating a company for making a-(See Incorporations.) 

Turnpike Road from Wilmington'fo the Pennsylvania line, A sup
plement to the act incorporating a company for making a~(See 
Incorporations.) 

Wilmington, An act to vacate a portion of an old road in the city 
of-received from the Senate, 324; read, 340; read second time 
and referred, 360; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 369; p.resented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 4 70 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 2 7 

BILLS-ROADS IN KENT COUNTY-

Duck Creek Hundred, An act appointing freeholders to lay out a 
road in-reported and read, 427; read second time and referred, 
438; reported back from the committee, amended, read a third 
time and postponed, 453; passed, 464; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 720. 

Duck Creek Hundred, An act providing for the maintenance of 
certain roads in-notice of intention to introduce, 16 5 ; intro
duced and read, 177; read a second time and referred, 186 ; re
ported back from the committee, and made order of day, - ; 
laid on the table, 4i 5 ; read a third time and passed, 583; re
turned from the Senate non-concurred in, 699. 

Duck Creek Hundred, An act to vacate a road in-notice of in
tention to introduce, 549; introduced and read, 695 ; read a 
second time under suspension of rules and referred, 695 ; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 710; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 7 7 7 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 815 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 840. 

Kent County, An act to lay out a new public road in-reported 
and read, 475; read a second time and referred, 480; reported 
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back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 5 20; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 600 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 720. 

Kenton Hundred, An act to lay out a new public road in, Kent 
county-reported and read, - ; rea<I a second time and referred, 
- ; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 538; returned from the Senate concurred in, 603; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, - ; returned from the· Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 840. 

Little Creek Hundred, An act authorizing the laying out of a new 
public road in-notice of intention to introduce, 551 ; introduced 
and read, 650; read a second time under suspension of rules and 
referred, 650; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 667; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
736 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 7 7 5 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 7 79. 

Milford Hundrel, An act to lay out a new public road in-reported 
and read, 253; read a second time and referred, 269; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 274; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, with an amendment, 457; 
amendment concurred in, 483; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 720; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 840. 

Milford Hundred, An act to authorize the laying out of a public 
road in-reported and read, 676; read a second time under 
suspension of rules and referred, 676; reported back from the 
committee and passed, 707; returned from the Senate non-con
curred in, 795. 

Milford Hundred, An act authorizing the laying out a public road 
in-notice qf intention to introduce, 228 ; introduced and read, 
247; read a second time and referred, 25 7; reported back from 
the committee, rear! a third time and laid on the table, 340 ; 
amended and passed, 358; returned from the Senate concurred 
in with an amendment, 5 78; amendment concurred in, 604; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
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of the House, 720; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 840. 

Mispillion Hundred, An act to lay out a public road in-reported 
and read, 445 ; read a second time and referred, 45 7; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 7 35 ; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 5 78 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
720; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 840. 

lviispillion Hu1tdred, An act to amend the act authorizing the laying 
out of a public road in-notice of intention to introduce, 5 22; 
introduced and read, 690; read a second time and referred, 697. 

Mispillion Hundred, An act to straighten a public road in-re<::eived 
from the Senate, '468; read, 5 22; read a second time and re
ferred, 585 ; reported back from the committee, amended, read 
third time and passed, 606 ; amendment concurred in, notice of, 
610; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 
7 23; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 754. 

Mispillion Hundred, An act to lay out a public road partly in, and 
partly in North-West Fork hundred, Sussex county-received 
from the Senate, I 75; read, I 77; read second time and referred, 
183; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, In ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 288 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 392. 

North Murderkill Hundred, An act to authorize the laying out of 
a public road in-received from the Senate, 422; read, 425; 
read a second time and referred, 436; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 499; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822. 

South Murderkill Hundred, An act to lay out a new public road 
in-notice of intention to introduce, 313; introduced, 361 ; read, 
362; read a second time and referred, 374; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 446 ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 680 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
72 3· 
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Broadkiln 1Veck, Sussex County, An act to authorize W. H. Haz
zard to erect a gate across a public road in-notice of intention 
to introduce, 500; introduced and read, 51r; read second time 
and referred, 5 2 r ; reported back unfavorably an.d report adopt-
ed, 6II. . 

Broadkiln Hundred, An act appointing commissioners to lay out 
a public road in-reported and read, 333; read second time 
and referred, 35 1 ; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 36 5 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
45 1 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 42.5; returned from the Senate signed 
by the Speaker of, 645. 

Cedar Creek Hundred, An act appointing comm1ss1oners to lay 
out a new road in-reported and read, 383 ; read second time 
and referred, 395 ; reported back from the committee, read a 
third time and passed, 459; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 603 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 720; returned from the Senate signed 
by the Speaker of, 840. 

Corbin, A. K., and others, An act to authorize, to lay out and 
make a public road through their own lands-received from the 
Senate, 482; read, 5 19; read second time and referred, 556; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and pas
sed, 580; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 621 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

Dagsboro Hundred, An act to change the course of a road in
received from the Senate, 324; read, 336; read second time 
and referred, 353; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 386 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 4 70; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 26. 

Delmar, An act to authorize the Levy Court of Sussex County to 
make an appropriation to keep up the streets and roads of
received from the Senate, 663; read, 677 ; read second time 
and referred, 694; reported back from the committee, read 
third time and passed, 721; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822. 
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Georgetown Hundred, An act to authorize the laying out of a pub
lic road in-reported and read, 552; read second time and re
ferred, 5 70; reported back from the committee, read third time 
and passed, 592; returned from the Senate, concurred in with 
an amendment, 664; amendment concurred in, 693; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 720; returned from the Senate, signed by the Speaker 
of, 840. 

Indian River Hundred, An act to authorize George F. Wilson to 
straighten a part of the public road leading out of Long Neck, in 
-reported from committee and read, 199; read second time 
and referred, 207; reported back from the committee, read 
third time and passed, 212; returned from the Senate concur
red in, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 426; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 440. 

Indian River Hundred, An act to vacate a certain part of a public 
road in-reported and read, 472; read second time and refer
red, 488; reported back from committee, read third time and 
passed, 493; returned from the Senate concurred in, 5 78; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 680 ; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 723. 

Milton and Reddin Station, An act authorizing the straightening of 
a public road from-notice of intention to introduce, 15 7 ; in
troduced and read, I7 2 ; read second time and referred, 181 ; 
reported back from the committee and postponed, 197; consid
ered and indefinitely postponed, 228. 

Nanticoke Hundred, An act to open a new public road in-re
ported and read, 386 ; read second time, 409; read third time 
and passed, - ; returned from the Senate concurred in with an 
amendment, 524; amendment concurred in, 648; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 742; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of,-. 

Nanticoke Hundred, An act to open a new public road in-re
ported and read, 35 7 ; read a second time and referred, 3 7 5 ; 
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reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
383; returned from the Senate concurred in, 451 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 5 2 5 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
622 . 

. Nanticoke Hundred, An act to authorize William J. Carlisle to 
straighten a public road in-notice of intention to introduce, 
412; introduced and read, 427; read a second time and re
ferred, 438; reported back from the committee, read third time 
and passed, 469; returned from the Senate concurred in, 549; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 659; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 723. 

Nortlt- West Fork Hundred, An act to lay out a new public road 
in-reported and read, 386 ; read a second time and referred, 
409. 

North- West Fork Hundred, An act authorizing the laying out of 
a public road in-received from the Senate, 481; read, Sil; 
read second time and referred, 5 2 7 ; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 656; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 7 2 2 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 754. 

North- I-Vest Fork Hundred, An act to authorize the laying out of 
a public road in-reported and read, 543. 

North- West Fork Hundred, An act to lay out a new public road 
in-received from the Senate, 137; read, 140; read second 
time and referred, 147; reported back from the committee, read 
third time and passed, r 5 1. 

North- West Fork Hundred, An act laying out a public road in-'
received from the Senate 105, read 107; read second time and 
referred, 1 J 7; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 130-13 1 ; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 206; reported enrolled and present
ed for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 2 5 2. 

North- West Fork Hundred, An act to authorize Rufus K. Jacobs 
to straighten a public road in-received from the Senate, 229; 
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read, 2 . .p; read second time and referred, 273; reported back 
from the committee, read third time and passed, 290; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker uf the Senate, 356; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 393. 

Seaford Hundred, An act to authorize George Hallowell to change 
and straighten a public road in-notice of intention to introduce, 
513; introduced and read, 515; read a second time and referred, 
55 7; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 569; returned from the Senate concurred in, 664; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 746; returned from the Senate with the signature of the 
Speaker of, 779. 

Sussex County, An act to straighten a public road in-notice of 
intention to introduce, 3 7 2; introduced and read, 381 ; read a 
second time and referred, 397; reported back, read a third time 
and passed, 446 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 5 2 5 ; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 645. 

BILLS-SCHOOLS-

Canterbury Public Schools, An act to unite School Districts Nos. 
26 and 112 under the title of the-received from the Senate, 549; 
read, 572; read a second time and referred, 597; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, - ; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 7 2 2 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 753. 

Dover Public Schools, An act empowering the Board of Education 
of the, to make certain improvementS-received from the Senate, 
4 76; read, 5 1 o; read a second time and referred, 5 :;4; reported 
back from the committee and passed, 566; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 722; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 753. 

Free Schools, A supplement to an act in relation to-received from 
the Senate, 680 ; read first and second times and referred, 65 1 ; 

reported back from the committee and passed, 698 ; presented 
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enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 842. 

Free Schools, An act in relation to-notice of intention to intro
duce, 292. 

Georgetown, uniting the School Districts of-received from the 
Senate, 549; read, 5 5 4; read second time and referred, 582; 
reported back from the committee, read third time and passed, 
617; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Sen
ate, 643 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 659. 

Houston School District, An act constituting-reported, read first 
and second times, 669; read a third time and lost, 739. 

Lands, An act to transfer certain, from School District No. 62 to 
School District No. 122, Sussex county-received from the 
Senate, 420; read, 423; read a second time and referred, 438; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
592; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 
722; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 753· 

Lowe's X Roads Public Schools, An act to consolidate School Dis
tricts Nos. 152 and So, in Sussex county, under the title of the
reported and read, 389; read a second time and referred, 428; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
432; returned from the Senate concurred in, 524; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
- ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 839. 

Lowe's X Roads Public Schools, A supplemeut to the act consoli
dating School Dis~ricts Nos. 80 and 152, in Sussex County, 
under the title of the-notice of intention to introduce, - ; in
troduced and read, read second and third time under suspension 
of rules and passed, 665; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
699 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 775 ; returned from the Senate signfd by 
the Speaker of, 779. 

Magnolia Public Schools, An act uniting School Districts Nos. 50 
and 108 under name of-notice of intention to introduce, I 3 7 ; 
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introduced and read, - ; read a second time and referred, 1 70; 
reported back unfavorably and report adopted, 297. 

Public Schools in Wilmington, A supplt::ment to an act for the 
benefit of the-notice of intention to introduce, 202; introduced 
and read, 2 1 1 ; read a second time and referred, 271 ; reported 
back from the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 
754-756; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amend
ment, - ; Senate amendment concurred in, 889 ; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
842; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 852. 

Real Estate from one school district to another in New Castle 
county, An act to transfer-reported and read, 3co; read second 
time, 313 ; read a third time and passed, 335 ; returned cone 
curred in, 407; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 5 2 5 ; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 646. 

School District in Kent County, An act to create an additional
.received from the Senate, 778; read first and second times and 
referred, 798 ; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 799 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 842 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

School District No. 54, New Castle County, An act to change the 
boundary line of-received from the Senate and read, 3 24 ; read 
a secondtime and referred, 328; reported back from the commit
tee, read third time and passed, 366; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 4 70 ; reported enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the House, 5 26. 

School District No. 85, Kent County, An act to divide-notice of 
intention to introduce, 547. 

School Districts Nos. 62, 63, 64 and 86, Sussex County, An act 
creating a new district from-received from the Senate, 139; 
read, 140; read second time and referred, 151; reported back 
from the committee unfavorably and report accepted, 203. 

Selbyville Public Schools, An act to consolidate Districts Nos. 32 
and 108 under the title of the-notice of intention to introduce, 

120 
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276; introduced and read, 307; read a second time and re
ferred, 330 ; reported back from the committee, read a third time 
and · passed, 364 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 451 ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 680 ; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 7 2 3. 

Selbyville Public Schools, A supplement to the act consolidating 
School Districts Nos. 32 and I08 under the title of the-received 
from the Senate, 666 ; read, read second and third times under 
suspension of rules and passed, 670; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature 9f the Speaker of the House, 822. 

BILLS'--STOCK LAWS IN NEW CASTLE COUNTY-

Srhool District No. 7, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reported and read, 601; read second time and re
ferred, 630; reported back from the committee, read third time 
and· passed, 704; returned from the Senate, concurred in, 832; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 843 ; returned from the St:nate signed by the 
Speaker of, 853. 

School Districts Nos. 24, 23, 75 and I9, An act to prohibit live 
stock from running at large in-notice of intention to introduce, 
2 70; introduced and read, 285; read second time and referred, 
307; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 312 ; returned frum the Senate concurred in, 412 ; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 465 ; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Spt:aker of, 482. 

&h.r10l District No. 37, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reported and read, 207. 

Schoof..Di'$1rict No. 48, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reported and read, 240; read a second time and 
referred, 267; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 273; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
368; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 426; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 440. 
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School District No. 66, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reporte<l and read, 414; read a second time and 
referred, 421 ; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 431 ; returned from the Senate, concurred in. 
4q5 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signatu.re of the 
Speaker of the House, 639; returned from the Senate, signed 
by the Speaker thereof, 679. 

School District No. 9z, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced 
and read, - ; read a second time :ind referred, 129; reported 
back from the committee, read third time and passed, 132_; re
turned from the :-'enate, concurred in, 407; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of· the Speaker of the House, 
5 26 ; returned from the Senate, signed by the Speaker thereof, 
645. 

BILLS-STOCK LAWS IN SUSSEX COUNTY-

School District No. r7, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced and 
read, 499; read a sec-ond time and referred, 539; reported back 
from the cpmmittee, read a third time and passed, 554; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 664; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 41 ; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 7 79. 

School District No. I8, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reported and read, 255; read a second time and 
referred, 269 ; reported back from the committee and considera
tion po&tponed, 300; indefinitely postponed, 332. 

School District No. 37, ~n act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-notice of intention to introduce, 199; introduced 
and read, - ; read a second time and referred, 215; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 224; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 407; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 26; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 645. 

School District No. 45, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced and 
read, 132; read a second time and referred, 156; reported back 
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from the committee, read a third time and passed, 192; returned 
from the Senate concurred in', 228; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 254; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 363. 

School District No. 48, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-received from the Senate and read, 198; read second 
time and referred, - ; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 500; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported enrolled and presenkd 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

School District No. 49, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-received from •the Senate, 220; read, 223; read a 
second time and referred, 225; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, - ; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 356; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

School District No. 49~, Sussex county, An act to prohibit stock 
from running at large in-received from the Senate, 146; read, 
14 7 ; read a second time and referred, 155 ; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 193. 

School District No. 8z, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-notice of intention to introduce, 55 1 ; introduced, 
read, and read a second time under suspension of rules and re
ferred, 593; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 622; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
- ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 816; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 850. 

School District No. 83, An act to prohibit live stotk from running 
at large in-reported and read, 491; read a second time and re
ferred, 539; reported back from the committee, read a third time 
and passed, 569; returned from the Senate concurred in, 710; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 7 7 5 ; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 778. 

School District No. 84, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reported and read, 462; read a second time and 
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referred, 479; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 510; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
7 36 ; reported enroJled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 776; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 779. 

School District No. 87, Sussex e0unty, An act prohibiting stock 
from running at large in-received from the Senate, - ; read, 
334; read a second time and referred, 35 2 ; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 407 ; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker ·of the Senate, 470; reported 
enroJled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 527. 

School District No. 89, Sussex county, An act to prohibit live 
stock from running at large in-received from the Senate, 292. 

School District No. z26, An act prohibiting live stock from run
ning at large in-received from the Senate, 25 7; read, - ; read 
a second time and referred, 302; reported back from the com
mittee, read third time and laid on the table, 381; taken up for 
consideration and lost, 763. 

School District No. z47, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reported an<l read, 387; read a second time and 
referred, 397; reported back from the committee and laid on the 
table, 428. · 

School District No. z5I, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reported and read, 448 ; read a second time and re
ferred, 464; reported back, read a third time and passed, 486 ; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 5 78; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
640; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 678. 

School District No. z69, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-reported and read, 646; read second time and refer
red, 665; reported back from the committee, read third time ahd 
passed, 704; returned from the the Senate concurred in 832; 
reported enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House, 842 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 854. 

School District No. I77, An act to prohibit live stock from running 
at large in-notice of intention to introduce, 331 ; introduced 
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and read, 344; read a second time and referred, 409; reported 
back from the committee, read third time and passed, 426 ; re
turned from the Senate, concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 680; re
turned from the Senate, signed by the Speaker of, 723. 

School District No. z58, Sussex County, an act to prohibit. live 
stock from running at large in-received from the Senate, 356; 
read, 361; read second time and referred, 376; reported back 
from the committee, read third time and passed, 385; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 4 70 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 526. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS-

An act to provide for the registration of, in the State of Delaware
reported and read, 2 1 2 ; read second time and referred, 5 12 ; re
ported back from the committee, amended, read a third time and 
laid on the table, 591 ; considered and passed, 626; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, with an amendment, 769; amend
ment concurred in, 770; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 838; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 850. 

An act in relation to the registration of, in the city of Wilmington 
-received from the Senate, 409; read, 425 ; read second time 
and referred, 436; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 490 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, .'i94; reported enrolled and presented for 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

BONDS, ST ATE-

Joint resolution in relation to cancellation of-received from the 
Senate, 769; read and concurred in, 805; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 842 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

BOUNTIES-

Joint resolution in relation to moneys paid by the State of Dela
ware on account of-received from the Senate, 5 79 ; read and 
concurred in, 656. 
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Joint resolution for the benefit of the-received from the Senate, 
645 ; read and concurred in with an amendment, 668; amend
ment concurred in, notice of, 676 ; presented enrolled and signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, 685 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, -. 

Joint resolution in relation to the-received from the Senate, 769 ; 
read and concurred in, 773; pre~ented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, - ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822. 

BRIDGES-

An act to enable the Levy Court of New Castle County to join with 
other parties in building a, over Christiana Creek-received from 
the Senate, 769; read, 780; rule 12 suspended and read second 
time and referred, 780; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 78-1-; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 833; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

An act in relation to, over Broad Creek-notice of intention to in
troduce, 161; introduced and read, 176; read a second time 
and referred, 195; reported back from the committee, read a 
third time and passed, 204; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 234; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 465; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 482. 

c. 
CANAL-

An act to revive and re-enact an act incorporating a company to 
cut a, between Broadkiln Creek and the Nanticoke River
reported and read, 208; read a second time and referred, 2 20; 

reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
341 ; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 
468; amendment read and postponed, 473; laid on the table, 
474; amendment concurred in, 5 28-534; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 820 ; 

returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 839. 
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CANTERBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS-

An act to unite School Districts Nos. 26 and r 1 2 under the title of 
the-received from the Senate, 5 49; read, 5 7 2 ; read second 
time and referred, 597; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, - ; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 722; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 753. 

CAPITOL, ST ATE-

Joint resolution in relation to the-received from the Senate, 7 35 ; 
read and concurred in, 743; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 834; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

Joint resolution appointing a janitor for the-offered, read and 
adopted, 845 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, - ; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 846 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 854. 

CATTLE-

An act to prevent the spread of contagious or infectious pleuro
pneumonia among-received from the Senate, 549; read, 581; 
read second time and referred, 607; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 638; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 7 2 2 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 754. 

CHEMIST, STA TE-

An act amending an act providing for the appointment of a-notice 
of intention to introduce, 161; introduced and read, 173; read 
second time and referred, 185; a substitute reported and recom
mitted, 644; reported back from the committee, amended, read 
a third time and passed, 666; returned from the Senate concurred 
in with an amendment, 806; amendment read and concurred in, 
80 7 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 822; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 853. 
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CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE BAY SHIP CANAL COM
PANY-

An act to incorpor:;1.te the-,-notice of interHion to introduce, - ; in
troduced and read, read second time under suspension of rules 
and referred, 71 o; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 715; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
740; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of .the 
Speaker of the House, 7 7 3 ; returned from the Senate, signed 'by 
the Speaker of, 786. 

CLAIMS-

An act for the payment of, against the State-received from the 
Senate, 841 ; read first, second and third times and passed, 845 ; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, - ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 848. 

CLAIM OF-

Breakwater Light, presented and referred, 586. 

Cowgill, James Cl" Son, presented and referred, 719. 

Conrad&, Pennypacker, presented and referred, 794. 

Cox, Thomas, presented and referred, 434. 

Daily Gazette, presented and referred, 6 5 2. 

Delawarean, presented and referred, 3 2 2-7 19. 

Groves,]. H., presented and referred, 55 2. 

Hollowbush &, Carey, presented and referred, 794. 

Hunter, T¥illiam, presented and referred, 324. 

James Cl" Webb Printing and Stationery Company, presented and 
referred, 480. 

Johnson, C. P., presented and referred, 470. 

Kirk, James, Cl" Sons, presented and referred, 794. 

Kenney, R. R., presented and referred, 689. 

Kerbin, Wm. G., presented and referred, 719. 

Maxwell, Chief ef Police, presented and referred, 230, 

Reynolds, R. ]., presented and referred, 745. 
121 
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CLAIM OF-

Smyrna Times, presented and referred, 634. 

Sussex County Index, presented and referred, 586. 

Sussex Journal, presented and referred, 672. 

Thomas, C. F. Cl" Co., presented and referred, 326. 

Vernon, George W, presented and referred, 510. 

Weldon, Benton V., presented and referred, 527. 

Williamson, C. L., presented and referred, 586. 

Wise,James W, presented and referred, 655. 

CLERK-

Saulsbury, John F., former, called the House to order, 1. 

Register, Charles H., appointed, pro tempore, 3. 

Marvel, D. T., elected, introduced and qualified, 6. 

Directed to inform the Senate that the House was duly organ
ized, 8. 

Directt>d to furnish each member of the House with a copy of the 
Revised Code, and a copy of the Laws of the last session of the 
General Assembly, 9. 

Instructed to furnish each member with a copy of the 15th Vol. of 
the Laws of Delaware, 9. 

Instructed to have 1500 copies of the Governor's Message printed 
for the use of the House, 23. 

Instructed to furnish three copies of each weekly and semi-month
ly paper published in the State, for the use of the House, 24. 

Instructed to furnish each member of the House with a daily paper 
· of his choice, 25. 

Instructed to furnish five copies of each daily paper published in 
the State for the use of the House, 35. 

Instructed to have 2000 copies of report of State Superintendent 
of Public Schools printed, 39. 

Instructed to procure a Dictionary for the use of the House, 49. 

Instructed to inform the Senate that the House was ready to re
ceive Senate in joint meeting, 123. 



CLERK-

Instructed to inform Senate that House would be ready to adjourn 
in ten minutes, 855. 

COLORED PEOPLE-

An act to encourage the education of the-receive<l from the Sen
ate, 481 ; rea<l, 509; read second time and referred, 545; re
ported back from the committee, read third time and passed, 
558-560; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
~enate, 62 1 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

A supplement to the act encouraging the education of the-re
ceived from the Senate, 73:;; read first and second time and 
referred, 798; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 811 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 842 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

COMMUNICATIONS-

Coursey, Thos. B., from-presented, read and referred, 130. 

Chancellor, from the-presented, read and referred, 281; report-
ed back and committee discharged, 333. 

Conner, Clara V., from-presented; read and ordered filed, 487. 

Garrett, Robert, from-presented, read and ordered printed, 349. 

Horsey, G. 1¥., from-presented, read and referred, 300. 

Levy Court of New Castle County, from, extending invitation to 
visit the Court House in Wilmington-presented, read, and 
invitation accepted, 558_. 

National Women's Suffrage Association, from, requesting a hear
ing-presented, read, and request granted, 134. 

Pierson, N. J., and others, from-presented, read and referred, 
2 95· 

Vance, T. B., from, in reference to pensioning soldiers of the 
war of 1812-presented, read and referred, 199; report made, 
adopted, and committee discharged, 309. 

COMMITTEE-

Appointed to notify the Speaker of his election, 5. 



COMMITTEE-

Chaplain, appointed to notify the, of his election, 24. 

Clerk, appointed to notify the, of his election, 7. 

Governor, to wait upon the, and inform him of the organization of 
the two Houses of the General Assembly, appointed, 10. 

Accounts, on-appointed, 50. 

Agriculture, on-appointed, -. 

Claims, on-appointed, 50. 

Corporations, on-appointed, 50. 
Crime, Vice and Immorality, on-appointed, 73. 

Division ef New Castle County, on-appointed, 409 

Divorces, on-appointed, 5 1 ; increased, I 5 2. 

Education, on-appointed, 50. 

Elections, on-appointed, 50. 

Enrollment, on-appointed, 50. 
Federal Relations, on-appointed, 51. 

Fish, Oysters and Game, on-appointe<l, -. 

Printing, on-appointed, 5 1. 

Silver Run Marsh, on-appointed, -

Railroad Law, on-appointed, 460. 

Revised Statutes, on-appointed, 5 1. 

Roads and Highways, on-appointed, 50. 

Rules, on-appointed, 24; report submitted and withdrawn, 26; 
submitted and received, 28; read and adopted, 28-32; report 
on joint rules made and adopted, 35-36. 

Temperance, on-appointed, -. 

Vacant Lands, on-appointed, 5 r. 

Ways and Means, on-appointed, 50. 

COMMITTEE, JOINT-

Accounts o.f State Treasurer, on-appointed, 38; report presented, 
read and committee discharged, 134-135. 



COMMITTEE, JOINT-

Fees of Public Officers, on-appointed, 298. 

Pennewill, C. S., to settle with-appointed, 59; report presented, 
read and adopted, 138-139. 

Reagan inter-State Commerce Bill, in relation t0-appointed, 239; 
report'presented, read and accepted, 279-280. 

State .Bonds, to destroy old-appointed, 219. 

CONVEYANCES-

An act to amend Chapter 83 of the Revised Code, entitled Of
notice of intention to introduce, 187; introduced and read, 201 ; 
read a second time and referred, 210; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 219; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 5 24; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 679. 

An act to amend Chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, entitled Of
-notice of intention to introduce, 335 ; introduced and read, 
484; read a st;cond time and referred, 571 ; reported back from 
the committee,' read a third time and passed, 587; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 71 o; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 46 ; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 780. 

CRUEL TY TO CHILDREN-

A supplement to an act for the prevention of-notice of intention 
to introduce, 5 1 7 ; introduced and read, 629; read a second time 
and referred, 653; reported back from the committee, read a. 
third time and passed, 760; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 805 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 843; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 8 5 2. 

COURTS-

An act amending act appointing additional terms for holding the, 
of General Sessions of the Peace and Jail Delivery in New Castle 
County-notice of intention to introduce, 193; introduced and 
read, 2,01; read a second time and referred, 211; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time and passed, 266; returned 
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COURTS-

from the Senate concurred'in, 355; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 426; returned 
from the Senate with the signature of the Speaker of, 440. 

An act in relation to the purchase of Law Books for the use of the, 
of New Castle County-notice of intention to introduce, 362; 
introduced and read, 368; read a second time and referred, 423; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
5 7 3 ; returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 
736; amendment concurred in, 742; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 816 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 851. 

An act authorizing the Superior, to deposit or invest money-notice 
of intention to introduce, 274; introduced and read, 283; read 
a second time and referred, 301 ; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 336; returned from the 
Senate concurred in, 468 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 26; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 678. 

COWPENS-

Joint resolution in relation to the celebration of the battle of-re
ceived from the Senate, 412; read and concurred in, 430; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 594; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 641. 

COWPENS AND YORKTOWN-

Joint resolution appointing a joint committee to consider the special 
message of the Governor concerning-received from the Senate, 
read and concurred in, 247; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 289 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS-

An act to amend Chapter 133 of the Revised Code, concerning
received from the Senate, 116; read, 118 ; read a second time 
and referred, 145; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 158; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 206; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 252. 
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CONSTABLE-

An act providing for the reappointment of a, in Kenton Hundred 
-reported by the 'committee and read, 126; read a .second time, 
132; read a third time and passed, 142; returned from the Sen
ate concurred in, with an amendment, 208; amendment concur
red in, 213; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 254; returned from the Senate signed 
by the Speaker of, 363. 

An act authorizing the Levy Court to continue in office for a period 
of more than three years a, in Little Creek Hundred-notice of 
intention to introduce, 314; introduced and read, 327; read a 
second time and referred, 344 ; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, 411; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 440; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 26; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 622. 

CONSTABLES-'-

An act to amend Chapter 34, Revised Code, entitled, of-received 
from the Senate, 659; read, rules suspended, read second time 
and referred, 661; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 799 ; amendment concurred in, 
notice of, 814; presented enrolled and signed by the_ Speaker of 
the Senate, 833; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

An act to amend Chapter 34, Revised Code, concerning-notice of 
intention to introduce, 427; introduced and read, 433; read a 
second time and referred, 450; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 787; returned concurred in, 
814; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, ·816; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 8 j 1. 

CONVICTS-

An act in relation. to.-received from the Senate, 778 ;· read first 
ai;id second time and referred, 798; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 811 ; presented enrolled 
and sigped by the Speaker of the Senate, 833; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
849. 
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D. 

DAY, C.H. B.-

Joint resolution directing, to make a report-received from the 
Senate. read and concurred in', 98; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 15 2 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the si'gnature of the Speaker of the House, 2 5 2. 

DEBT OF THE STA TE-

An act to provide for the refunding of the present bonded-re
ceived from the Senate, 459; read, 462; read second time and 
referred, 4 76; reported back from the committee and postponed, 
504-505; read a third time and passed, 506 to 5c9; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 5 79; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 641. 

A supplement to the act providing for the refunding of the present 
bonded-received from the Senate, 5 79; read, 586; read a 
second time under suspension of rules and referred, 5 86; re
ported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
618; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Sen
ate, 722; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 754. 

DELAWARE AND WESTERN RAILROAD-

(See Wilmington and Western Railroad, under head of Bills
Miscellaneous.) 

DELAWARE CITY-

A further additional supplement to an act for the better regulation 
of the streets of-received from the Senate, 369; read, 387; 
read second time and referred, 5 28; reported back from the 
committee, read third time and passed, 585; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 722; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
822. 

DELAWARE COLLEGE-

Report of the the President of-presented 643; printed in Journal. 
876. 



DOVER-

An act to amend the act re-incorporating the town of-received 
from the Senate, 229; read, 275; read second time and referred, 
282 ; reported back from the committee and postponed, 385 ; 
amended and postponed, 410; further postponement, 429; con
sidere<l, read third time and passed, 496-498; presented enroll
ed and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 5 79; reported en
ro.lled an<l presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 640. 

A supplement to the act entitled, an act. to re-incorporate the town 
of-notice of intention to introduce, 513; introduced and read, 
519; read second time and referre<l, 590; reported back from 
the committee and passed, 646 ; returned from the Senate, con
curred in, 710; enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 746; returned from the Senate signe<l by 
the Speaker of, 780. 

An act allowing the Council of, to issue bondS-received from the 
Senate, read first and second times and referred, 797 ; reported 
back from the committee, read third time and passed, 813; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 849. 

DOVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS-

An act empowering the Board of Education of the, to make certain 
improvementS---received from the Senate, 476; read, 510; read 
a second time and referred, 5 5 4 ; reported back from the com
mittee and passed, 566; presented enrolled anrl signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 722; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 753. 

E. 

EDUCATION-

So much of the Governor's Message as refers to, referred, 54. 

Committee on, appointed, 51. 

An act to encourage the, of colored people-(See Colored People.) 
122 
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ELECTIONS-

So much of the Governor's Message as refers to, referred, 54. 

Election.of Speaker of the House, 4. 

Election of Clerk of the House, 6. 

Election of Sergeant-at-Arms of the House, 8. 

Election of United States Senator, 124. 

An act to secure free-received from the Senate 769 ; read first and 
second time and referred, 806 ; reported back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 814; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; reported enrolled and 
presenkd for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

An act to amend Chapter 20, Volume 15, concerning-notice of 
intention to introduce, 522; introduced and read, 565; read a 
second time and referred, 614; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, 705; returned from 
the Senate concurred in with amendments, 778 ; amendments 
concurred in, 813 ; reported enroller! and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 844 ; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 853. 

EMIGRATION-

An act to encourage-received from the Senate, - ; read,-; read 
a second time and referred, - ; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, 795; amendment 
concurred in, notice of, 814; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 833; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

EXECUTION-

An act to exempt from, and from distress for rent, sewing machines 
of seamstresses and private familieS--received from the Senate, 
17 5 ; read, 17 7 ; read second time and referred, 196; reported 
back from the committee, read third time and passed, 241 ; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 356 ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 392. 

A supplement to an act exempting wages from-notice of intention 
to introduce, - ; introduced and read, 354; read a second time 
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EXECUTION-

and referred, 371 ; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 477; returned from the Senate con
curred in, 5 78; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 639; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 679. 

EXECUTORS-

An act for the relief of, Administrators and Trustees,--notice of in
tention to introduce, 369; introduced and read, 422; read second 
time and referred, 4 78.; reported back froIQ the committee, read 
a third time and passed,. 494; returned concurred in, 5 78 ; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 639; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 679. 

FARMERS' BANK

(See Banks) 

F. 

FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

(See Incorporations) 

FEDERAL RELATIONS-

So much of the Governor's message as refers to-referred, 74; 
committee on appointed, 5 1. 

FIRE-

An act for the better security of life and limb in cases of-received 
from the Senate, 4 76; read, 554; read a second time and refer
red, 581; reported back from the committee, amended, read a 
third time and passed, 641 ; amendment concurred in, notice of, 
699; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Sen
ate, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 822. 

FISH COMMISSIONER-

An act authorizing the Governor to appoint a Commissioner of 
Fish and Fisherie&--notice of intention to introduce, 3 7 3; 
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FISH COMMISSIONER-

introduced and read, 381 ; read a second time and referred, 
396 ; reported back from the committee, read third time and 
passed, 501; returned from the Senate concurred in, 578; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 680; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 723. 

G. 
GAME-

An act for the prots:ction of-introduced and read first and second 
time under suspension of rules and referred, 105 ; reported back 
from the committee, read a third time under suspension of rules 
and passed, 106; returned from the Senate concurred in, 110; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 254; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 363. 

An act repealing Chapter 55, Sections 15 and 16-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 278; introduced and read, 285; read second 
time and referred, 3 1 o ; reported back, amended, read third time 
and passed, 802; rnturned from the Senate non-concurred in, 818. 

An act to amend Chapter 5 5 of the Revised Code-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 547; introduced and read, 602; read second 
time and referred, 637; reported back from the committee, 
amended, and laid on the table, 627; amended, read a third 
time and passed, 701; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
7 7 7 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 843 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 852. 

An act to amend the act amending Chapter 55-notice of intention 
to introduce, 539; introduced and read, 547; read second time 
and referred, 567; reported back from the committee, read third 
time and passed, 592; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
7 1 o ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker, 746; returned from the Senate with the signature of 
the Speaker of, 780. 

An act to amend Chapter 55, for the protection of Fish, Oysters 
and Game-notice of intention to, introduce, 373; introduced 
and read, 383; read a second time-and referred, 396; reported 
back from the committee and indefinitely postponed, 500. 
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GOVERNOR-

Hall, John W.-message of, presented and read, 10. 

Invited to a seat on the floor of the House during the session, 2 5. 

Special message of, 243. 

H. 
HEALTH, PUBLIC-

An act for the preservation of the-notice of intention to introduce, 
16r; introduced and read, 174; read second time and referred, 
185; reported back from the committee, and postponed, 221; 

recommitted, 283; reported back, read a third time and passed, 
431 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, S 48; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 615 ,; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 679. 

HUNTINGTON, REV. CYRUS-

Invited to act as Chaplain, 8 ,; acceptance, notice of, 11. 

INCORPORATIONS

(See Bills.) 

INSURANCE COMPANIES-

I. 

An act to amend Chapter 22, Volume 16, Delaware Laws, in rela
tion to-received from the Senate, read first and second times 
under suspension of rules and referred, 506; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 517; presented en
rolled and signed, by the Speaker of the Senate, 621; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 681. 

INTEMPERANCE-

An act for the suppression of-notice of intention to introduce, 228; 
introduced and read, 247; read a second time and referred, 251; 
reported back from the committee, amended, and laid on the 
table, 350; made order of the day, 365; again made order of 
the day, 394; read a third time and passed, 399-403; returned 
from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 689; amend-
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INTEMPERANCE-

ment concurred in, 724 to 731; motion to reconsider lost, 737; 
reported enrolled and presented for the . signature of the Speaker 
of the Hoi1se, 838; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 840. 

A supplement to the act for the suppression of-introduced and 
read, 762; rule 12 suspended, ·read a second time and referred, 
762 ; reported back from the committee, read a third' time and 
passed, 79.7; returned from the Senate concurred in with an 
amendment, - ; amendment concurred in, 819; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
843; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 852. 

An act to amend the act for the suppression of-introduced and 
read first and second time and referred, 787; reported back from 
the committee, read third time and passed, - ; returned from 
the Senate concurred in with an. amendment, 813; amendment 
concurred in, - ; reported enrolled .and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned from the Senate, 
signed by the Speaker of, 844. 

INTER-ST ATE COMMERCE BILI-

Joint resolution in relation to the-received from the Senate, read 
and concurred in, 280; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 356; reported enrolled and presented for 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

IRELAND-

J oint resolution expressing sympathy with the people of--offered, 
read and adopted, 408; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
42 2 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 466 ; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 482. 

J. 
JONES, WM. P.-

Joint resolution appointing, purchasing agent for the next Legisla
ture-offered, read and adopted, 325; returned from the Sen
ate concurred in, 330 ; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 394; returned from the 
Senate, signed by the Speaker of, 44J. 
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JOSEPH, THOMAS A.-

Elected Sergeant-at-Arms-introduced and qualified, 8. 

JUNCTION AND BREAKWATER RAILROAD COMPANY-

Joint resolution for the benefit of-received from the Senate, 645; 
read and postponed, 654; concurred in with an amendment, 
668; amendment concurred. in, notice of, 676; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 685 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 780. 

JUDICIARY-

Invited to seats on the floor of the House during its sessions--'-25 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

(See Bills-Miscellaneous) 

L. 

LAUREL-

An act authorizing the improvement of the streets of-received from 
the Senate, 439; read, 460; read a second time and referred, 
540; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 568; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 722; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 754. 

LEVY COURT-

An act amending Chapter 8, Section 6, Revised Code, entitled Of 
the-notice of intention to introduce, 243 ; introduced and read, 
253; read a second time and referred, 269; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read third time and passed,· 299; re
turned from the the Senate concurred in, 3 7 1 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 26 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 621. 

An act amending Chapter 8, Revised Code, entitled Of the-notice 
of intention to introduce, 74; introduced and read, 154; read a 
second time and referred, 160; reported back from the commit
tee, amended and postponed, 179; recommitted, 200; reported 
back, amended, read a third time and passetl, 263; returned 



LEVY COURT-

from the Senate concurred in, 407; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 466 ; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 482. 

An act to amend Chapter 371, Volume 14, concerning-introduced 
and read, 715; rule suspended, read a second time and referred, 
715; reported back from the committee, amended, read a third 
time and passed, 808; returned from the Senate concurred in 
with an amendment, 820; amendment concurred in, 829; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 843 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 852. 

LEVY COURT OF NEW CASTLE COUNTY-

An act authorizing the, to borrow money-received from the Sen
ate, 700; read, 780; rule 12 suspended, read second time and 
referred, 781 ; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 801 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 834; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

An act to regulate the expenditure of the County Funds of New 
Castle County-notice of intention to introduce, 221; intro
duced and read, 228; read a second time and referred, 268; 
reported back from the committee and postponed, 452; amend
ed, read third time and passed, 467; returned from the Senate, 
concurred in with an amendment, 639; amendment concurred 
in, 660; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 7 7 5 ; returned from the Senate. 
signed by the Speaker thereof, 7 79. 

An act to enable the, to join with other parties in building a bridge 
over Christiana Creek-received from the Senate, 769; read, 
780; rule 12 suspended and read a second time and referred, 
780; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 784; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 833; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

LIBRARIAN; ST A TE-
J oint resolution appointing a-received from the Senate, read and 

concurred in, 166; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 206; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 252. 
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LIBRARIAN, STATE-

Joint resolution ,instructing, to insure certain property-offered, 
read and postponed; 230; amended and postponed, 246; adopt
ed, 258; returned from the Senate concurred in, 412; reported 
enrolled and presented for t!Je signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 466; returned from the Sei1ate signed by the Speaker 
of, 482. 

LIBRARY, ST A TE-

J oint resolution, in relation to duplicate copies of works in-offered, 
read and adopted, 7 44; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
778; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 780; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 854. 

Joint resolution concerning the-received from the Senate, 442 ; 
read and concurred in with an ll-mendment, 424; amendment 
concurred in, notice of, - ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 482 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 2 7. 

Joint resolution appointing a joint committee to examine the-re
ceived from the Senate, 32; read and concurred in, 37; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 106; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 122. 

M. 
MILFORD-

A supplement to the act to incorporate the town of-notice of in
tention to introduce, 368; introduced and read, 408; read a 
second time and referred, - ; reported back from the committee, 
read third time and passed, 6 r 3 ; returned from the Senate, 
concurred in, with amendments, 769 ; amendments read and 
concurred in, 7 7 4; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 842; returned from the 
Senate, signed by the Speaker thereof, 85 r. 

MILTON-

An act to incorporate the town of-reported and read, 262; read 
a second time and referred, 2 7 3 ; reported , back from the com
mittee, read a third time and passed, 355; returned from the 

123 



MILTON-

Senate concurred in, with an amendment, 415; amendment read 
and concurred in, 317; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 430; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 588. 

MEMORIAL-

Delaware Association for the moral improvement and education of 
the colored people of the State, of the-presented, read and re
ferred, 11 5. 

Levy Court ef New Castle County, of the-presented, read and 
referred, 696. 

Spruance, W C. and others, recommending the passage of an act 
supplementary to Chapter 85 of Revised Code, relating to sales 
by trustees, of-presented, read and or<lered filed with the bill, 
24.5. 

Townsend, Samuel, on Bombay Hook emigration scheme, of
presented, read and laid on table, 209. 

Townsend, Samuel, on exempting lands from taxation, of-pre
sented, read and referred, 642. 

Wales, Hon. Leonard E., of-presented, read and referred, 696. 

MEETING, JOINT-

Joint meeting of two houses of General Assembly, 124. 

MEMBERS-

Returns of the election for-read, 3 ; qualified, 6. 

MESSAGE-

Governor's biennial, wrrn accompanying documents-presented 
and read, 10-23; fifteen. hundred copies ordered printed for the 
use of the House, 23. 

Special-presented and read, 243-245. 

MESSENGER-

Benn,John, appointed, 8. 
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N. 

NATIONAL BANKS-

Joint resolution appointing a joint committee in relation to arrears 
of taxes of-received from the Senate, 32; read and concurred 
in, 38; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 106; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 122. 

Joint resolution in relation to arrears of taxes of-received from 
the Senate, read and concurred in, 97; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 206 ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 25 2. 

NEWARK-

An act supplementary to the act for the better regulation of the 
streets of-received from the Senate, 761; read, rule 12 suspend
ed, read a second time and referred, 762; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 770 ; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 8 5 2 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 843. 

NEWARK AND DELAWARE CITY RAILROAD-

An act concerning the-received from the Senate and read, 5 11 ; 

read a second time and referred, 5 1 7 ; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 542; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 579; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

NEW CASTLE-

An act for the improvement of the city of-notice of intention to 
introduce, 548; introduced and read, 602; read a ~econd time 
and referred, 632; reported back from the committee, read a 
third time and passed, 670; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, 699; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 775; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 779. 

An act amending the act to incorporate the city of-notice of in
tention to introduce, 3 70 ; introduced and read, 383 ; read a 
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NEW CASTLE-

second time and referred, 409 ; reported back from the commit
tee, read a third time and passed, 442; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 420; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker, 535· 

0. 
ODESSA-

A supplement to the act incorporating the town of-notice of in
tention to introduce, 160; introduced and read, 17 3 ·; read a 
second time and referred, 185; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, 188; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 228 ; enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker, 426; returned signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 441. 

OYSTERS--

A further supplement to an act in relation t0-received from the 
Senate, 735; read, 740; read a second time under suspension of 
rules and referred, 740; reported back from the committee, read 
a third time and passed, 750; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 801; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 822. 

P. 
PENNEWILL, C. S.-

Joint resolution appointing a committee to settle with-received 
from the Senate, 59; read and concurred in, 59; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 106 ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 12-2. 

PETITION-
Adams, J.E., and others, praying for the passage of an act incor

porattng the Laurel Union company-presented and read, 57. 

Allen, M. W, and others, for a law relating to fishing-presented, 
read and referred, 331. 
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PETlTION-

Anderson, Oceana, praying to oe divorced-presented, read and 
referred., 163; reported back, and report adopted, 189. 

Baker, Wm: S., for an act divorcing-presented and referred, 2j1. 

Baker, Wm. S , and others, to straighten a public road in Indian 
River hundred-presented, read and referred, 146. 

Baker, w.· S., asking for a divorce-presented and referred, 233. 

Baker, Anna, to ,be divorced-presented, read and laid on table, 
122-123; referred, 163; reported back, and report accepted, 
190. 

Baxter, Robert, for a divorce-presented and referred, 471. 

Blake, Wm. H., and others, in favor of changing voting place of 
the fourth election district in the city of Wilmington-presented, 
read and referred, 2 2 7. 

Brandywine Creek, in relation to a dam across--presented, read 
and referred, 412. 

Browntown, for annexation of-presented, read and referred, 630; 
remonstrance referred, 630. 

Burton, Wm. T., for a divorce-presented, read and laid on the 
table, 133; referred, 172. 

Caldwell, J. H., and others, asking for an amendment to the mar
riage laws..-presented, 129. 

Cannon, T. L., and others, for a stock law in School District No. 
80, Sussex county-presented, read and referred, 186. 

Cattle Disease, concerning-presented, read and referred, 326, 
425. 

Cotored People, in favor of the education of-presented, read and 
referred, 286. 

Compton, C. E., and others, asking for a new school district from 
Nos. 62, 63 and 86, Sussex county-presented, read and referred, 
153. 

Conner, James A., for a divorce-presented and referred, 242. 

Constables in Kenton, of Samuel Hutchinson in relation to appoint
ing-presented, read and referred, 119. 
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PETITION-

Constitutional Amendment, for a-presented, read and laid on the 
table, 449, 454. 

County Treasurer, of Levy Court concerning the pay of-pre
sented, read and referred, 302. 

Davis, Anna E., to be divorced from her husband, Robert Davis 
-presented and referred, 549. 

Day, John W, and others, for a stock law in School District No. 
7, New Castle County-presented, read and referred, 343. 

Delaware Beet Sugar Company, asking aid for the-presented, 
read and referred, 506. 

Delaware State Board of Health, from the-presented, read and 
referred, 160. 

Delaware Western Bill, in favor of the passage of-presented, 
read and referred, 271, 280, 281, 282, 285, 286, 289, 290, 292, 
299, 300, 302, 303, 304, 309, 322, 342, 343, 346. 

Ditching Laws, of Curtis Jacobs, and others, for an amendment 
to the-presented, read, and referred to a special committee, 88. 

Dover, concerning an act for the improvement of the streets of
presented, read and referred, 324. 

Drake, Laura C., for a divorce-presented and referred, 180. 

Duck Creek Hundred, for a road in-presented, read and referred, 
363. 

Du Pont, Victor, and others, in favor of the passage of the Militia 
bill-presented, read and referred, 2 5 5 . 

Emes, A., for a stock law in School District No. 66, New Castle 
County-presented, read and referred, 35 1. 

Fees of County Officers of New Castle County; in relation to
presented, read and referred, 349. 

Fertilizers, in relation to the sale of-presented, read and referred, 
427. 

Fires along Railroads, asking for protection against-presented, 
read and referred, 194. 

Fish Ways in Streams, for an act providing-presented, read and 
referred, 450. 



PETITION-

Fish, in relation to-presented, read and referred, 243. 

Fleming, Ezekiel, and others, for an act laying out a new public 
road in Mispillion Hundred-presented, read and referred, 330. 

Fougeray, Reno F., asking for a divorce-presented, read and re
ferred, 182 ; reported back unfavorably and report adopted, 231. 

Frankford, asking for an act incorporating the town of-presented, 
read and referred, 19 r. 

Friends, religious society of, praying for legislation in relation to 
the traffic in alcoholic liquors-presented and read, 76. 

Game Law, in relation to the-presented, read and referred, 192. 

Game Law, concerning-presented, read and referred, 306. 

Georgetown Hundred, for a new public road in-presented, read 
and referred, 499. 

Hadley, Georgiana, for a divorce-presented, read and referred, 
518. 

Hallam, Elisha, for protection against fires resulting from burning 
of brush, &c.-presented, read and referred, 343. 

Herbert, William, and others, for the passage of a Game Law
presented, read and referred, 298. 

Hickman, Harbeson, praying for stock law in School District No. 
89, Sussex county-presented, 38; read, 39; referred, 88; re
ported back, 113. 

Hoffecker, Robert D. and John S., praying for an act validating a 
def1;ctive acknowledgment-presented and read, 5 7 ; referred to 
special committee, 85. 

Holmes, Nathaniel, to be divorced-presented, read and laid on 
the table, 79; referred, 119. 

Houston, for a new school district near-presented, read and re
ferred, 338; reported upon and report adopted, - ; vote by 
which adopted reconsidered and petition recommitted, 570. 

Indian River Hundred, of numerous citizens of, that certain per
sons be exempt from the operation of Chapter 48 of Volume 15 
of the Laws of Delaware, and for other purposeS-presented, 
read and referred, 327. 



PETITION-

Indian .River .Hundred, of sundry citizens in, praying for an act to 
vacate a certain part of a public road in said hundred-presented, 
read and referred, 3 2 7. 

Intemperance, in favor of the passage of bill for suppr~ssion of
presented, read and referred, 258 to 261, 281, 283, 284, 285, 
301, 308, 314, 333· 

Jacobs, Eugene, and others, for a stock law in School District No. 
81, Sussex county-presented, read and referred, 330. 

Justice of the Peace, for an act giving, jurisdiction in cases of re
plevin-presented, -. 

Justices ef the Peace, in relation to appeals from-presented, read 
and referred, -. 

Kenton Hundred, for an act laying out a road in-presented, read 
and referred, 2 7 1. 

Lank, William D., and others, praying for protection against fires 
along railroads-presented, read and referred, 161. 

Layton, C. S., concerning an act relating to the cutting of a canal 
-presented, read and referred, 126. 

Law Books, in relation to the purchase of-presented, read and 
referred, 430. 

Lincoln Cemetery Association, of Lincoln, Delaware, asking for an 
act incorporating-presented, read and referred, 227. 

Little Creek Hundred, concerning the appointment of constables 
for-presented, read and referred, 308. 

Matthews, Mr., for a stock law in School District No. 45, Sussex 
county-presented, read and referred, 108. 

kiessick, Miles, and others, for a new public road in Nanticoke 
hundred-presented, read and referred, 284. 

Mi(ford, for a new road near-presented, read and referred, 329. 

Mi(lord Hundred, for a road in-presented, read and referred, 
234. 

Milton, for the passage of an act incorporating-presented, read 
and referred, 177. 



PETITION-

Milton to .Redden, for straightening a road from-read and filed 
with the bill, 172. 

Milton, in favor of the act amending the act incorporating the 
town of-presented, read and referred, 215. 

Market Space, in the Town of Seaford, for an act authorizing the 
sale of-presented, read and filed with the bill, 173. 

Morris, Derick B., for the impeachment of-presented, read and 
referred, 168; committee report and report adopted, 561 ; re
considered and referred to same committee with power to sum
mon witnesses, 564; Robinson and Register excused and Tom
linson and Cahall appointed, 575; committee report, 688; re
port accepted and committee discharged, 689. 

New Castle County, for a law dividing-presented, read and re
ferred, 449. 

New Castle County, for a division of-presented, read and re
ferred, 409; reported, report adopted and committee discharged, 
576. 

Normal School, in reference to-presented, read and referred, 271. 

Otwell, S. H:, asking for a divorce-presented and referred, 232. 

Physicians, for the removal of tax on-presented, read and re-
ferred, 331. 

Public .Road in Sussex County, asking for-presented, read and 
referred, 308. 

Radish,John E., and others, praying for a stock law in School 
District No. 147 in Sus.i;ex County-presented, read and referred, 
163, 

Reed, Mary C., praying for a divorce-presented, read and re
ferred, 164. 

Roads and Bridges, asking for the passage of an act amending 
Section 10 of Chapter 60 of Revised Code, concerning-pre
sented and read, 192. 

School Distn'ct, of sundry citizens asking to be removed from one 
to another, in Sussex county-presented, read and referred, 522. 

School Districts Nos. z58 and 80, Sussex county, in favor of uniting 
-presented, read and referred, -

124 
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PETITION-

&ltool District N<J. I8, Sussex. county, for a stock law in-present
ed, read and referred, 234. 

School Dtflrict No. 48, in New Castle county, praying for a stock 
law in-presented, read and referred, 216. 

SchoolD!strict N<J;· 6I, to School District No. 79, in New Castle 
county, to remove certain farms from-presented, read and re
ferred,, 229. 

School District No. 65, Sussex county, for a stock law in-pre
sented; read and referred, 408; 

School Dish:Jc.ts Nos. 69 and 73, asking for an act creating a new 
school district out .of-presented, read and referred, 252; re
ported.back ~11favorably, and report adopted, 365. 

School District No. 84, Sussex county, for a stock law in part of
presented, read and referred, 445. 

School Districts NoS. I22, # and IJO, of Morris T. Conoway to 
change-presented, read and referred, 240. 

School Districts Nos. I40 and I47, in favor of uniting-presented, 
read and referred;, ·33 7. 

School District No. z,56, Sussex county, for a stock law in-pre
sented, read and referred, 513. 

School District No. I76, Sussex county, asking for repeal of stock 
law in-presented, read and referred, 226. 

Stevenson, Elizabeth J., to be divorced~presented and referred, 38 I. 

Stock Law in School District No. 91, New Castle County, for a
presented, read, and referred to a special committee, 87. 

Stock Law in Sussex County, for a-presented, read and referred, 
37 2 · 

Sugar Beet Cultivation, in relation to-presented, read and re
ferred, 575, 582, 592, 607. 

Superintendent of Public Schools, in relation to-presented, read 
and referred, 41 7, 42 1. 

Taylor, William P., asking for a divorce-presented and laid on 
the table, 163. 
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PETITION-

Tippet, Samuel, asking for a divorce-presented and referred,-. 

Townsend, B. F., in relation to bill authorizing the Levy Court 
of New Castle County to pay certain moneys-presented, read 
and referred, 626. 

Union Cemetery of Georgetown, praying for an act incorporating 
-presented, read and filed with the bill, 235. 

Vandegrift, L. G., and others, for repeal of an act incorporating 
Silver Run Marsh Company-presented, read and referred, 121. 

Vent, Wm., and others, for a public road in Sussex county-pre
sented, read and referred, -. 

Virtue, llfary A., asking for a divorce-presented and referred, 
167; reported back unfavorably, and report adopted, 243. 

Warren, Harry, and qthers, praying for a stock law in School 
District No. 37, in New Castle county-presented, read and re
ferred, 195. 

Wilson, AnnaJ., asking for a divorce-presented and read, 195. 

Wt"/son, Martha, to be divorced-presented, read and referred, 
229. 

Watson, Sarah C., for a divorce-presented, read and referred, 
248. 

PILOTS AND PILOTAGE-

An act regulating, oh Bay and River Delaware-notice of intention 
to introduce, 514; introduced, read and ordered printed, 563; 
read a second time and referred, 600 ; substitute reported by the 
committee, read and postponed, 691 ; taken up for consideration, 
read a third time and passed, 709; returned from the Senate con
curred in, 7 40; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 773; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 786. 

PLEADING AND PRACTICE IN CIVIL ACTIONS-

An act to amend Section 8, Chapter 106, Revised Code, concern
ing-notice of intention to introduce, 98; introduced and read, 
112-113; read a second time and referred, 132; reported back 
from the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 238; 
returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, 482; 
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PLEADING AND PRACTICE IN CIVIL ACTIONS-

amendment concurred in, 565; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 20; returned from 
the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 840. 

An act to amend Section 6, Chapter 106, of the Revised Statues 
entitled Of-notice of intention to introduce, 5 48; introduced 
and read, 5 7 7 ; read a second time and referred, 604 ; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 63l; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, 7 36; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
776 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 779. 

POOR OF KENT COUNTY-

An act authorizing the sale of certain real estate belonging to the 
-notice of intention to introduce, 187 ; introduced and read, 
201 ; read a second time and referred, 210; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 264; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 324; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 26; returned 
from the Senate with the signature of the Speaker of, 645. 

(See Almshouses and the Poor.) 

PRINTING, PUBLIC-

Joint resolution in relation to-offered, read and adopted, 794; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 854. 

PROPERTY-

An act for the more effectual protection of, against fire-reported, 
read, rules suspended, and read a second time and referred, 654; 
reported back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 
65 7 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 7 36; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
775; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 778. 

PROTHONOTARY AND RECORDER OF DEEDS-

An act prescribing certain duties for the, in this State-introduced 
and read, 655; read a second time and referred, 672; reported 
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PROTHONOTARY AND RECORDER OF DEEDS-

back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 702; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of tbe House, 844; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 2. 

R. 

RECORDER QF DEEDS-

An act prescribing duties of, and Prothonotary. 

(See Prothonotary.) 

(See BillS--Miscellaneous.) 

(See IndiceS--Bills Miscellaneous.) 

REMONSTRANCE-

Browntown to Wilmington, against annexation of-presented, read 
and laid on table, 608. 

Burton, Joseph P., and others, against stock law in School District 
No. 44, Sussex County-presented, read and referred, 188. 

Constables for the city of Wilmington, against the appuintment of 
additional-presented, read and referred, 567, 570, and 575. 

Delaware Western Bill, against the passage of-presented, read 
and referred, 268, 293, 294, 303, 304, 306, 309, 313, 327, 342, 
343, 35 2 and 361. · 

Fenwick Island Improvement Company, against bill relating to
presented, read and referred, 380. 

Fish, against passage of law concerning-presented, read and re
ferred, 344. 

Fish, Oysters and Game, against the passage of an act for the pro
tection of-presented, read and referred, 241 and 275. 

Frankford, against the passage of an act incorporating the town 
of-presented, read and referred, 191. 

Holmes, Helen M., against being divorced-presented, read and 
referred, 220. 

Mustard, john B., and others, against the passage of a stock law 
in Indian River Hun<lred--'presented, read and referred, 88. 
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REMONSTRANCE-

Murderkill Creek at Cole's Shoal Landing, against the building of 
a bridge over-presented, read and referred, 349. 

Phillips, Robert H., and others, against the passage of a stock law 
in School District No. 80, Sussex County-presented, read and 
referred, 186. 

Pilots and Pilotage, against the passage of law relating to-presen
ted, read and referred, 608. 

Redden, against an act straightening a road from Milton to-pre
sented, read and referred, 172. 

School District No. I8, Sussex County, against the passage of a 
stock law in-presented, read and referred, 3or. 

School District No. 48, Sussex County, against the passage of a 
stock law for-presented, read and referred, 199. 

School Districts No. IJ8 and 80, Sussex County, against uniting 
-presented, read and referred, 220. 

Stock Law in Sussex, against the passage of a-presented, read 
and referred, 3 7 2. 

Townsend, Samuel, against exempting certain lands from taxation 
-presented, read and referred, 383. 

REPRIEVES AND PARDONS-

List of, by John W. Hall, Governor-presented, 83; printed, 859. 

REPORT-

Of Breakwater and Frankford Railroad-presented, 2 7 ; read, 48. 

Of Farmers' Bank at Dover-presented and read, 89-95. 

Of Insurance Commissioner-presented, 2 7. 

Of the Committee on Joint Rules, 35. 

Of the Committee on Rules, 28. 

Of Superintendent of Public Schools-ordered to be printed, 39. 

Of Committee to settle with the Secretary of State, 847. 

Of Committee to investigate the case of D. B. Morris, 561, 688. 

Of Committee on general railroad law, -. 
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REPORT-

Of Committee on Arrears of National Banks, 95, 

Of Day, C. H. B., presented, read and referred, 216-218. 

Of President of Delaware College, presented and read, 643-see 
Appendix, 876. 

Of State Board of Health, 80-83; ordered printed, 83; petition 
of read, 160. 

Of Committee on Accounts, 835; report amended, 836; recon
sidered, amended and adopted, 837. 

REPORTERS-

Sergeant-at-Arms directed to prepare suitable accommodations for 
the, on the floor of the House, 9. 

RESOLVTION-

Abell, A. S. &,, Co., extending thanks to-offered, read and adopt
ed, 195. 

Ad/utan! General, authorizing the printing of the report of the
offered, read and adopted, 132. 

Agriculture, appointing a committee on-offered, read and adopt
ed, 133. 

Clerk, authorizing the Committee on Divorce to employ-offered, 
read and adopted, 174. 

Corporations, appointing additional members on the committee on 
-offered, read and adopted, 317-318. 

CorporaHons, in relation to the session of the committee on
offered, read and adopted, 320. 

Dictionary, instructing the Clerk to procure a-offered, read and 
adopted, 49. 

Dictionary, committing it to the custody of the Librarian-offered, 
read and adopted, 7 S. 

Divorce, in relation to acting on petitions for-offered, read and 
consideration postponed, 2 7 ; taken up for consideration and 
postponed, 61; again postponed, 114-115; considered, amend
ed and adopted, 1 q-118. 
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RESOLUTION-

Divorces, requesting the Senate to appoint a committee to act with 
House Committee on-offered, rea<l and postponed, r 45 ; con
sidered and lost, 147-148. 

Divorces, relating to the reading of petitions for-offered, read and 
adopted, 165. 

Divorce, relating to testimony taken in cases of petitions for-of
fered, read and adopted, 167. 

Divorces, to remove restrictions on Committee on-offered, read 
and postponed, 296 ; substitute offered and lost, 315. 

Governor, inviting the, and others, to a seat upon the floor of the 
House of Representatives..-offered, read and adopted, 25. 

Governor's Message, directing the Clerk to have 1500 copies of the, 
printed for the use of the House-offered, read and adopted, 23. 

Hall of Representatives, granting use of the-offered, read and 
adopted, 403. 

House ef Representatives, convening the, at 9 A. M. and 2 o'clock, 
P. M.--0ffered, read and adopted, 620. 

Huntington, Rev. Cyrus, inviting, to act as Chaplain of the House 
-9ffered, read and adopted, 8. 

Legal Advice, instructing the Committee on Divorces to take-of
fered, read and postponed, 123. 

Members not to speak more than ten minutes nor more _than twice 
upon any one question-offered, read and adopted, 734. 

Morris, Derrick B., authorizing the appointment of a clerk by the 
committee appointed to investigate the case of-offered, read and 
adopted, 615. 

Paper, instructing the Clerk to furnish each member of the House 
with a daily-offered, read and adopted, 25. 

Papers, instructing the Clerk to furnish for the use of the House 
three copies of each of the State weeklies and semi-monthlies..
offered, read and adopted, 24. 

Papers, instructing the Clerk to furnish for the use of the House 
five copies of each of the State daily-offered, read and adopted, 
35· 
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Printing bills of a private character, in relation to-offered, read 
and postponed, 107; amended and adopted, 225. 

Printing, directing the House Committee on, to confer with the 
Senate Committee on-0ffered, read and adopted, 78; reconsid
ered and indefinitely postponed, 84. 

Privileges of the House of Representatives, in relation to-offered, 
read and postponed, 45 7. 

Public Schools, referring to a committee of five so much of the 
Governor's message as refers to-offered, read and adopted, 25; 
vote by which adopted reconsidered and the committee discharg
ed, 26: resolution. laid on the table, 26. 

Railroad Law, appointing a committee of three to inquire into 
the propriety of passing a general-offered, read and postponed, 
366; amended and adopted, 376. 

Railroad across New Castle County, concerning the granting of a 
charter for a-offered, read and postponed, 319; adopted, 323. 

Revised Code and a copy of the Laws of the last session of the Gen
eral Assembly, directing the Clerk to furnish each member of the 
House with the-offered, read and adopted, 9. 

Rules, adopting, until new rules shall be adopted-offered, read 
and adopted, 9. 

Rules for the government of the House, appointing a committee of 
three on-offered, read and adopted, 24. 

Rule for the government of the House, making an additional-of
fered, read and laid upon the table, 37; considered and adopted, 
51-52. 

Rule No. 5 of the rules for the government of the House, amend
ing-0ffered. and postponed, 5 2 ; considered, read and adopted, 
72 , 73· 

Rules, instructing the Clerk to print-offered, read and laid on the 
table, 33 ; taken up for consideration and adopted, 7 3, 7 4. 

Schools, authorizing the printing of additional copies of the report 
of the State Superintendent of public-offered, read and adopted, 
52 , 53· 
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RESOLUTION-

Sergeant-at-Arms, instructing the, to prepare suitable accomodations 
for the reporters of the presS-offered and read, 8; adopted, 9. 

Sessions ef Committees, in relation t0--0ffered, read and lost, 306. 

Special Committee, appointing a--0ffered, read and adopted, 130. 

Superintendent of Public Schools, instructing the Clerk to have 
printed 2000 copies of report of-offered, read and adopted, 39. 

Warrants on the Treasurer of the State, directing the Speaker to 
draw-offered, read and adopted, 748. 

fVitnesses in divorce cases, authorizing the committee to issue sum
mons to compel attendance of-offered, read and laid on table, 
221; postponed, 230; adopted, 242. 

1Vilmi11gton and Western Railroad, granting permission to with
draw from the files of the House the act entitled A further sup
plement to the act incorporating the purchasers of the-0ffered, 
read and adopted, 733· 

RESOLUTIONS, JOINT-

At[journment, in relation to-offered, read and adopted, 47; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, 47; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 254; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 364. 

Atfjournment sine die, in relation to-offered, read and adopted, 
47; returned from the Senate non-concurred in, 62. 

At[journment, in relation to-received from the Senate, read and 
concurred in, 224; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 289 ; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

Ar(jourmnent, in relation to-received from the Senate, 553; read 
and concurred in, with an amendment, 553; amendment concur
red in, notice of, 560; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 723; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 7 5 4. 

Auditor's Report, in relation to-offered, read and adopted, - ; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 818; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 854. 



RESOLUTIONS, JOINT-

Auditor' s Report, in relation to the-received from the Senate, 
read and laid on the table, 137 ; concurred in, 138 ; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 206; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 252. 

Auditor of Accounts, appointing the-offered, read and postponed, 
135; adopt:ed, 136; returned from the Senate concurred in, 137; 
reported enrQlled 1md presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 154; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 364. 

Bills of a public character, in relation to the printing of-offered, 
read and postponed, 58 ; taken up for consideration, amended, 
and adopted, 77-78; returned from the'Senate non-conc;urred 
in, 97· 

Bonds of the State, relating to the~received from _the .$enate, 769 ; 
read and concurred in, 805; presented enrolled ,and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 842; reported enrolled ahd presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

Bounties, in relation to moneys paid by the State on account of
received from the Senate, 5 79; read and concurred in, 656. 

Breakwater and Frankford Railroad Company, in relation to the 
-receive(} from the Senate, 645 ; read and concurred in, with 
an amendment, 668; amendment concurred in, notice of, 676; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 685; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, - . 

Breakwater and Frankford Railroad Company, in relation to
received from the Senate, 769; read and concurred in, 773; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, - ; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 822, 

Breakwater and Fraukford Railroad Company, a supplement to 
the, for the relief of-offered, read and postponed, 7 50; taken 
up for consideration and lost, 791. 

Commutation Claims of this State against the Government of the 
United States, relating to the-received from the Senate, 180; 
read and postponed, 219; further postponed, 233; laid on .the 
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RESOLUTIONS, JOINT-

table, 287; amended and postponed, 291 ; concurred in, with 
amendments, 305 ; amendments concurred in, notice of, 35 7 ; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 470; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 527. 

Code, in relation to sale of copies of the-received from the Sen
ate, 524; read and concurred in, 541; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 621 ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 64 r. 

Capitol Building, appointing janitor for-offered, read and adopt
ed, 845; returned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
of the Houre, 846; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 854. 

Counsel to defend persons indicted in U. S. District Court at 
Washington, authorizing the Govornor to employ-received 
from the Senate, 1 16 ; read and concurred in, 1 69 ; presented 
enrolled and signed by the. Speaker of the Senate, 206; report
ed, enrolled and presented for the signature of the House, 252. 

Cowpens and Yorktown, appointing a joint committee to consider 
the special message of the Governor together with the accom
panying documents relating to the battles of-received from the 
Senate, read and concurred in, 247; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 289 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
393· 

Cowpens, in relation to the celebration of the battle of-received 
from the Senate, 412; read and concurred in, 430; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 641. 

Day, C. H. B., directing, to make a report-received from the 
Senate, read and concurred in, 98 ; presented enrolled and signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, 15 2 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 252. 

Divorce, appointing a joint committee on-received from the Senate, 
read and concurred in, 296; presented enrolled and signed by 
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the Speaker of the Senate, 356; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

Equity Reports, in relation to the publication of-offered, read and 
adopted, 616; returned from the Senate concurred in, 689; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 747; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 780. 

Farmers' Bank and its Branches, in relation to the-received from 
the Senate, 420 ; read and concurred in, 438 ; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 594; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 680. 

Farmers' Bank, appointing a joint committee on-received from 
the Senate, 32; read and concurred in, 38. 

Farmers' Bank, appointing directors for the-received from the 
Senate, 611 ; read and laid on the table, 6 5 1 ; concurred in with 
an amendment, 71·8; amendment concurred in, 7 7 2; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, ~; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 822. 

Iusurance Commissioner, in relation to printing the report of the
received from the Senate, 549; read and concurred in, 629; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 723; 
reported enrolled and presented f~r the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 754. 

Inter-State Commerce Bill, in relation to the-received from the 
Senate, read and concurred in, 280 ; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 356; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

Irish Troubles, in relation to the-offered, read and adopted, 408; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 42 2 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 466 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 48 2. 

Jones, TV P., appointing, purchasing agent for the next Legisla
ture-offered, read and adopted, 325; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 330; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 394; returned from the Senate 
signed by the Speaker of, 441. 
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Junction and Breakwater Railroad Company, for the benefit of
received from the Senate, 645; read and postponed, 654; con
curred in, with an amendment, 668 ; amendment concurred in, 
notice of, 676; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 685 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 780. 

Law Books, in relation to the purchase of--0ffered, read and 
adopted, 763; returned from the Senate concurred in, 796; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 824. 

Legal Services, directing the State Treasurer to pay James L. Wol
cott and George V. Massey for-received from the Senate, 769; 
read and concurred in, 832 ; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 842 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of House, 850. 

Militia, in relation to the-received from the Senate, read and 
concurreil in, 540; presented enrolled and signed by the Speak
er of the Senate, 621; reported enrolled and presented for the 
signature of the Speaker of the House, 641. 

National Banks, appointing a joint committee in relation to ar
rears of-received from the Senate, 32; read and concurred in, 
38; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 
106 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 122. 

National Banks, in relation to arrears of taxes of-received from 
the Senate, read and concurred in, 97; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 206; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 252. 

Ojficers, appointing a joint committee to consider that part of the 
Governor's Message referring to the fees of public-offered, read 
and adopted, 298; returned concurred in, 314; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 42 7 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of,-. 

Old State Bonds, appointing a committee to destroy-received 
from the Senate, 208; read and concurred in, 209; presented 
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enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 289; report
ed enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 393. 

Organization, appointing a joint committee to wait upon the (;ov
ernor and inform him of the-received from the.Senate, 9; read 
and concurred in, 10; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 15 2 ; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 2 5 2. 

P. W. and B. R. R., in relation to the certificate of loan to-re
ceived from the Senate, read and concurred in, with an amend
ment, 474; Senate non-concurred in amendment, notice of, 
478; committee of conference appointed, 478; House recedes, 
4 79 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Sen
ate, 486; ,reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 488. 

Pennewell, C. S., appointing a joint committee to settle with-re
ceived from the ~enate, 59; read and concurred in, 59; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 106; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 122. 

President, in relation to the election of-offered, read and adopted, 
418; returned from the Senate, non-concurred in, 457. 

Printing, in relation to-offered, read and adopted, 794; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 854. 

Railroad Companies, returning thanks to - offered, read and 
adopted, 840 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 846 ; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 846 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 854. 

Reagan inter-State Commerce Bill, in relation to the-received 
from the Senate, read and concurred in, 238-239; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 289; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signatur.e of the Speaker of the 
House, 393. 
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Roads, in relation to petition of certain citizens of St. George's and 
Red Lion hundreds concerning-received from the Senate, read 
and concurred in, 1 28 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 206; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 252. 

Representation in New Castle County, in relation to increased
offered, read and postponed, 471; taken up for consideration and 
lost, 498. 

Rules, appointing a committee on joint-received from the Senate, 
32; read and concurred in, - ; presented enrolled and signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, 106; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 122. 

State Banks, in relati011 to-received from the Senate, read and 
concurred in, 38. 

School Purposes, in relation to the investment of certain moneys 
for-offered, read and adopted, 505; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, 506; reported enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House, 616; returned from the 
Senate signed by the Speaker of, 679. 

Secretary of State, in relation to-offered, read and adopted, 837; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 841 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 854. 

Secretary ef State, to pay certain expenses of-received from the 
Senate, 846 ; read and concurred in, 848 ; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 848; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 854. 

State Bonds, in relation ta-received from the Senate, 32; read 
and concurred in, 34 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 106; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 122. 

State Capitol, relating to the-received from the Senate, 735; read 
and concurred in, 7 43 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 834; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 850. 

State House, in relation t~offered, read and adopted, 734; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, 770. 
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S/ate House, in relation to remuneration of the fireman of the
offered, read, amended and adopted, 387; returned from the 
Senate non-concurred in, 412. 

State Librarian, instructing, to insure certain property-offered, 
read and postponed, 230 ; amended and postponed, 246 ; 
adopted, 258; returned from the Senate r.oncurred in, 412; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 466 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 482. 

State Library, in relation to duplicate copies in-offered, read and 
adopted, 744; returned from the Senate concurred in, 778; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 780; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 854. 

State Library, concerning the-received from the Senate, 422; 
read and concurred in, with an amendment, 424; amendment 
concurred in, notice of, - ; presented enrolled and signed by .the 
Speaker of the Senate, 482 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, s 2 7. 

State Librarian, appointing a-received from the Senate, read and 
concurred in, 166; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker 
of the Senate, 2o(i ; reporteo enrolled and presented for the sig
nature of the Sp~ker of the H-0w,e, 252. 

State Library, appointing a joint committee to examine-received 
from the Senate, 32; read and concurred in, 37; presented en
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 106; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 122. 

State Papers, concerning the recovery of certain-offered, read and 
adopted, 696; returned from the Senate concurred in, 736; re
ported enrolled and presented for. the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 776 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 780. 

State Treasurer, appointing a joint committee to examine accounts 
of-received from the Senate, 32; read and concurred in, 37; 
presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 106; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 122. 

126 
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S/ate Tnasurer, appointing a-offered, read and adopted, 135; 

returned from the Senate concurred in, 137; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
154 ; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 364. 

State Treasurer, Auditor of Accounts, Clerks of Senate and House 
arid Secretary of State, appointing joint committee to settle with 
-received' from the Senate, read and concurred in, 230; pre
sented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 289; 
reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 393. 

State Temperance Alliance, granting an audience to-offered, read 
and adopted, 150; returned from the Senate concurred in, with 
an amendm.ent, 184 ;- amendment concurred iri,, 184; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 254; returned from the Senate with the signature of the 
Speaker of, 364. 

Taxes for school purposes, in relation to printing an act concern
ing the collectorship-offered, read and adopted. 845 ; returned 
from the Senate concurred in, 846 ; reported enrolled and pre
sented for the signature of the Speaker of the Bouse, 846; re
turned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 854. 

Temperance, relating to-offered, read and adqpted, 248; return
ed from the Senate concurred in, 314; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 426; 
returned from the Senate, signed by the Speaker of, 441. 

Wilmington Public Schools, in relation to invitation to visit-offer
ed, read and adopted, 525; returned from the Senate, concurred 
in, 541 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 616; returned from the Senate signed 
by the Speaker of, 679. 

Women, in relation to the taxing of thi: property of-offered, read 
and postponed, 658. 

Yorktown, in relation to centennial anniversary of the surrender 
of Cornwallis at-received from the Senate, 476; read. and 
postponed, 484; concurred in, 517; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 6 21 ; reported · enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
641. 
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REVENUE-

An act to amend the act amending the act to raise, for State and 
County purposeS-received from the Senate and read, - ; read 
a second time and referred, - ; reported back from the commit
tee, amended, read a third time and passed, - ; amendment 
concurred in, notice of, 486 ; presented enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker of the Senate, 5 79; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 640. 

An act to alter and amend the act to raise-received from the Senate, 
693; read, read a second time under suspension of rules and 
referred, 677 ; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 805 ; presented enrolled and signed by the 
Speaker of the Senate, 834; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843. 

An act to amend the act amending Chapter 390, Volume 13, con
cerning the raising of-received from the Senate, l75; read, 183; 
read a second time and referred, 196; reported back from the 
committee a:nd postponed, 297; read a third time and lost, 
311; reconsidered and laid on the table, 322; considered and 
passed, 428 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, - ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

REYNOLDS, R. ].-
Elected State Treasurer, 135. 

Report of, presented, 27; read, 39-46; ordered printed, 46. 

Report of, received from the Senate, 588. 

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS--

So much of the Governor's message as refers t0---referred, 53 ,; 
committee report and were discharged, 131. 

Committee on-appointed, 50 
(See BillS-Roads.) 

RULES--

For government of the House, 28 to 3 2; ordered printed, 'J 4; 
additional copies ordered printed, 99 ; joint rules, 35. 
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SCHOOLS, FREE-

An act in relation to the collection of taxes for-notice of intention 
to introduce, 431 ; introduced and read, 455 ; read second time 
and referred, 46-1-; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 598; returned from the Senate 
concurred in, with an amendment, 699; amendment concurred 
in, 706; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 775; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 778. 

A supplement to act in relation to-received from the Senate, 630; 
read first and second time and referred, 65 1 ; reported back 
from the committee and passed, 698 ; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, -; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 842. 

An act to amend Chapter 42, Section I 2, Revised Code, entitled 
Of-notice of intention to introduce, 561; introduced and read, 
619; read a second time and referred, - ; reported back from 
the committee, read a third time and passed, 693; returned from 
the Senate concurred in, 833; reported enrolled and presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 844; returned 
from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 852. 

SEAFORD-

An act authorizing the Town Commissioners of, to sell certain 
property-notice of intention to introduce, 163; introduced 
and read, 1 i 1 ; read a second time and referred, 182 ; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 214; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, 2 7 5 ; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
394; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 440. 

SECRETARY OF STATE-

Joint resolution appropriating four hundred dollars for contingent 
expenses of-received from the Senate, 846; read and concur
red in, 848; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 848; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 854. 
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SECRETARY OF STATE-

Joint resolution appointing a joint committee to settle with-(See 
State 'freasurer). 

Joint resolution directing to publish certain actS--offered, read and 
adopted, 837; returned from the Senate concurred in, 841; re
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 844; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 854. 

SENATOR OF THE UNITED ST ATES-

Bayard, T. F., elected-in the House,113-114; declared elected 
in joint meeting, 1 24. 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS-

Joseph, T. A., elected and qualified, 7. 

Instructed to furnish suitable accommodations for the reporters of 
the press, 9. 

Instructed to hoist the American flag over the State House, 9. 

Instructed to bring the absent members of the House before the 
House, 223. 

Instructed to procure of Clerk of Divorce Committee evidence in 
case of Laura C. Drake, delivered the same, 246. 

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Bradford, E. G.,jr., elected, pro tempore, 380. 

Robinson, Peter, elected, pro tempore, 194. 

Williams, Rynear, elected and qualified, 4; address, - ; author
ized to draw orders on State Treasurer, 8 3 7. 

Williams, T. N, appointed pro tempore, 3. 

STATE TREASURER-

Report of-presented, 2 7 ; read, 39-46. 

Joint resolution appoiting a joint committee to settle with-receiv
ed from the Senate, 32 ; read and concurred in, 37; presented 
enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 106; report
ed enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House, 122. 
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STATE TREASURER-

} oint resolution instructing in. relation to arrears of taxes from 
National Banks-received from the Senate, read and concurred 
ip, 97; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the 
Senate, 206; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, 2 5 2. 

Joint resolution appointing Robert J. Reynolds-offered, read and 
adopted, 135; returned from the Senate concurred in, 137; re· 
ported enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker 
of the House, 154; returned from the Senate signed by the 
Speaker of, 364. 

Joint resolution appointing a joint committee to settle with-receiv
ed from the Senate, read and concurred in, 230; presented en· 
rolled and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 289; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 393. 

STRAYS-

(See BillS-Stock Laws). 

w. 
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-

An act in relation to-notice of intention to introduce, 2 7 3 ; in· 
traduced and read, 284; read second time and referred, 300; 
reported back from the committee, read third time and passed, 
4r3; returned from the Senate concurred in, 578; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 615; returned from ·the Senate signed by the Speaker 
of, 678. 

WILMINGTON AND WESTERN RAILROAD-

An act to amend the act incorporating the purchasers of-received 
from the Senate, 257; read and ordered to be printed, 264; 
read a second ti me and referred, 2 7 5 ; reported back from the 
committee, amended, postponed, and ordered to be printed, 
347-348; read a third time and passed, 377-379; House amend
ments concurred in, notice of, 382 ; presented enrolled and 
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 387; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the Hoose, 
38&. 
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An act to further amend the charter of the-notice of intention to 
introduce, 537; introduced and read, - ; read a second time 
and referred, 607; reported back from the committee, relj.d a 
third time and passed, 824; returned from the Senate concurred 
in, - ; reported enroHed and presented for the ·signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 832; returned from the Senate· signed 
by the Speaker of, 840. 

An act to further amend the charter of the-notice of intention to 
introduce, 522; introduced, read, and ordered to be printed, 
569; teported back from the committee, amended, read,.a;· third 
time and passed, 745; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
- ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 838; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 840. 

An act to further amend the charter of the-received from the 
Senate, 804; read first and second time and referred, 807; re
ported back from the committee, read a third time and plls.5ed, 
817; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the.Senate, 
842 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 850. 

A further amendment to the act amending the charter of the
notice of intention to introduce, 5 2 ; introduced and read, 56; 
read a second time and referred, 83; reported back from the 
committee, read a third time and passed, 129; returned concurred 
in, 208; reported enrolled and presented for the signat1ue of th~ 
Speaker of the House, 254.; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 363: 

An act to exempt certain property in the, from taxation-received 
from the Senate, 257; read and ordered printed, 314; read a 
second time and referred, 340; reported back from the commit
tee and postponed, 346 ; amended, read a third time and passed, 
404; amendment concurred in, notice of, 415; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 470; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 5 2 7. 

An act to reduce the number of Justices of the Peace in the-re
ceived from the Senate, 813; read first and second time and 
referred, 823; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and passed, 825; presented enrolled and signed by the 
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Speaker of the Senate, 841 ; reported enrolled and presented for 
the signature of the Speaker of the House, 849. 

An act to authorize the City Council of the, to sell the City Hospi
tal property-notice of intention to introduce, 5 2 ; introduced, 
55 ; read, 56; read a second time and referred, 85; reported 
back from the committee, amended, read third time and passed, 
127-128; returned from the Senate concurred in, 208; reported 
enrolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House, 254; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 
363. 

An act to further amend Chapter 7 3 of the Revised Statutes, enti
tled Of the-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced 
and read, 55 ; read a second time and referred, 83; reported 
back from the committee, read a third time and passed, 154; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 234; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 394; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 440. 

An act to vacate a portion of Water Street in the-received from 
the Senate, 186; read, 197; read a second time and referred, 
202; reported back from the committee, read a third time and 
passed, 262; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 356; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 393. 

An act authorizin·g the Mayor and Council of, to levy and collect 
taxes on telegraph and telephone poleS-received from the Senate, 
175; read, 197; read a second time and referred, 203; report
ed back from the committee, amended, read a third time and 
passed, 265 ; House amendment non-concurred in, notice of, 
370; House recedes from amendment, 473; presented enrolled 
and signed by the Speaker of the Senate, 722; reported enroll
ed and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
754. 

An act in relation to the registration of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths in the-(See Births, Marriages and Deaths). 

An act to further amend Chapter 73, Revised Code, entitled Of the, 
relating to the fiscal concerns of the said city-notice of inten
tion to introduce, 159; introduced, read, and ordered printed, 
1 70 ; read a second time and referred, 18 3 ; reported back from 
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the committee and consideration postponed, 4 15 ; laid upon 
the table, 461; considered, read a third time and passed, 495; 
returned from the Senate concurred in, 5 24; reported enrolled 
and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
680; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 723. 

An act in relation to railway tracks in the-notice of intention to 
introduce, 5 2 ; introduced and read, - ; read a second time and 
referred, 84-85; reported back from the committee, amended, 
read a third time and passed, 458; returned from the Senate con
curred in, 548; reported enrolled and presented for the signature 
of the Speaker of the House, 680; returned from the Senate, 
signed by the Speaker of, 7.23. 

An act to amend Chapter 451, Volume 15, Laws of Delaware, en
titled An act to further amend the charter of the-notice of in
tention to introduce, - ; introduced and read, read second iime 
under suspension of rules and referred, 7 44 ; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 771; re
turned from the Senate concurred in, - ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 843 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 852. 

An act to amend Chapter 32 of Volume. 16, concerning the public 
schools of the-notice of intention to introduce, - ; introduced 
and read, 759; read a second time under suspension of rules and 
referred, 760; reported back from the committee, read a third 
time and. passed, 766 ; returned from the Senate concurred in, 
800 ; reported enrolled and presented for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, 828; returned from the Senate signed by 
the Speaker of, 853. 

A supplement to an act for the benefit of the Public Schools in the 
-notice of intention to introduce, 202 ; introduced and read, 
211 ; read a second time and referred, 271 ; reported back from 
the committee, amended, read a third time and passed, 754-756; 
returned from the Senate concurred in with an amendment, - ; 
Senate amendment concurred in, 889 ; reported enrolled and 
presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 842 ; 
returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 8 5 2. 
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An act in relation to the competency of-notice of intention to in
troduce, 548; introduced and read, - ; read a second time and 
referred, - ; reported back from the committee, read third time 
and passed, 632; returned from the Senate concurred in with an 
amendment, 736; amendment concurred in, 741; reported en
rolled and presented for the signature of the Speaker of the House, 
843; returned from the Senate signed by the Speaker of, 851. 

WOLCOTT, JAMES L.-

Secretary of State, presented a written communication from the 
Governor, 10. 

Account of, presented, 837; invited to a seat on the floor of the 
House during its sessions, 25 ; presented written communication 
from the Governor, 243. 

YORKTOWN-

Joint resolution in relation to the Centennial Celebration at-re
ceived from the Senate, 476; read and postponed, 484; con
curred in, 5 1 7 ; presented enrolled and signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate, 621; reported enrolled and presented for the signa
ture of the Speaker of the House, 641. 
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